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FOURTEEN PAGES — TWO RIYALS

Irish convicts vow
more hunger strikes
BELFAST, May 6 (AP)— Convicted Irish

nationalist guerrillas in die Maze prison
vowed Wednesday that hunger strikes would
continue until Britain yielded to the demands
for which IRA hunger striker Bobby Sands
died — which amounts to political prisoner
status.

The pledge came in a statement from the
440 Irish nationalist guerrillas in the prison,
12 miles (20 kms) from here, as a steady
stream of mourners filed past Sands' coffin in
his family’s home in Belfast’s Twinbrook dis-

trict.

Apart from sporadic stone-throwing by
Roman Catholic youths, Belfast was by early
afternoon at its quietest since Sands, a gun-
man of the outlawed Irish Republican Army
and recently-elected Member of the British
Parliament, died in the Maze early Tuesday
on the 66th day of his hunger strike.

In a statement issued by die Republican
press office. Sands fellow prisoners said Bri-
tain would never “rob of us our principles''

•There are many Bobby Sands in these
blocks and we will continue to die on hunger
strike if needs be to safeguard those princi-

ples," the statement said.

It was not immediately clear, however.

whether the Maze prisoners intended tocany
out a threat of a mass hunger strike announ-
ced on Tuesday by Sinn Fein, political front
for the outlawed IRA.
Shin Fein said Tuesday that 70 Maze pris-

oners were prepared to join a hunger strike,

but no final decision had yet been made.
TTiree other guerrillas are already on hun-

ger strike, including Francis Hughes, oncethe
IRA’s most wanted gunman, now in the 53rd
day of bis fast and said by relatives to be
within days of death.

Two other guerrillas, Raymond McCreesh
and Pat O’Hara, joined die hunger strike
March. 22. In their statement, smuggled out
of the Maze, the prisoners described Sands as
a “lasting inspiration to those who struggle
for justice.”

“No one, not even (British Prime Minister)
Maggie Thatcher can justifiably dishonor
Bobby Sands by robbing him of his political
identity for he died as he lived, a republican
political prisoner,” the statement said.

In London, 11 opposition Labor Party
members of the 635-seat House ofCommons
broke with their party’s support for Thatc-
her’s refusal to yield.
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OVERTURNED : A vehlde overtimed by .a . freak storm in the premises of a! MnBa
Plaza — one of the prestigious building complexes in Dubai.

Envoy-designate says

AWACS no threat to Israel
WASHINGTON, May 6 (AP) — U.S.

President Ronald Reagan's nominee to be

US. ambassador to Saudi Arabia has said

that sophisticated Saudi Arabian radar

planes would be no practical threat to Israel

because Israeli jets could simply shoot them
down.

“It would be a one-time, one-way mis-

sion,” if a Saudi AWACS radar plane ever

tried to get close enough to spy on Israel, the

nominee Robert Neumann, said. He told the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee that a

squadron of Israeli jet fighters could get

within missile range of one of the slow-flying

AWACS in 15 minutes and shoot it down.

Israel and congressional opponents claim

the AWACS radar command post could be

used to spy on Israeli defenses and possibly

coordinate’ an Arab attack against Israel. But

Neumann said Saudi Arabian AWACS —
Airborne Warning and Command System —
will not have the equipment needed to coor-

dinate an attack.

He said the sophisticated plane is to be sold

to the Kingdom so it can protect oil fields too

far away to spy on Israel at the same time.

Neumann made those comments in defend-

ing point by point President Reagan’s deci-

sion to sell five AWACS to the Kingdom,
plus missiles and long range fuel tanks to

enhance 62 Saudi Arabian F-15 jet fighters

on order.

“Senator, 1 can’t give you a written insur-

ance policy,” he told U.S. Sen. Rudy Bosc-
hwitz, chairman of the Senate Mideast sub-

committee.

On another subject, Neumann said he per-

sonally believes Israel and Arab oountries

may turn to a new approach on Middle East

peace negotiations “before the summer is

over.” He said be believes the approach, sug-

gested by two Israeli writers, will be to tiy to

find a way to set overall goals for a Middle
East peace rather than hope step-by-step

agreements will eventually lead to peace]

He said he believes Arabs must know how
much Palestinian autonomy can be achieved

on Jordan's West Bank, for example, and
Israelis must be assured security against sur-

rounding Arab countries. Then, he said, the

two sides “can work backwards” and negoti-

ate specific ways to achieve the agreed-upon

goals.

Haig’s performance at NATO meeting lauded
WASHINGTON, May 6 (AP) — Presi-

ent Ronald Reagan welcomed Wednesday

ecrelary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.,

lying he returns” in triumph from the North

itlandc Treaty Organization's meeting in

ome. In a brief session posing for _the

jmeras on the porch outside the Oval

•ffice. Reagan called it “ a most successful

meeting in a situation that could have been

critical for us and our allies.
” “ Thanks to

Haig, we have better relationship with our

NATO allies now, we solved many points of

differences that might have existed there. He
erased their worries about our relationship

with the Soviet Union.”
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Arafat

briefs

leaders
of Gulf
Syrian forces

hold maneuvers
MANAMA, May 6 (Agencies) — Pales-

tine Liberation Organization Chairman Yas-
ser Arafat arrived in Bahrain Wednesday and
explained the Syrian-Israeli conflict to the

leaders here, officials said. Arafat was
received cm arrival by Foreign Minister

Sheikh Muhammad Bin Mubarak Ai Khalifa.

He briefed officials on the warlike atmos-:

phere between the Syrian peacekeeping
forces in Lebanon and Israel. He also tola

them about Israel's attacks on Palestinians

and Lebanese targets in southern Lebanon.
Earlier in the day, Arafat conferred with

Kuwait ruler Sheikh Jaber Al-Afamad AJ-

Sabah and later with Crown Prince Sheikh
Saad Abdullah on the same subjects.

In Riyadh Tuesday Arafat warned that

Israeli aggression against Lebanese-
Palestinian forces and the Arab Deterrent
Force (ADF) is in danger erf provoking a
Syrian-Paiestinian military confrontation

with Israel. He also examined with (Syrian)

President Hafez Assad various ways of deal-

ing with the deterioration in the Lebanese
situation, he said.

Meanwhile. Syria staged large-scale war
maneuvers on Syrian territory Wednesday as

Israeli jets crashed the sound barrier over

Syria's newly installed ground-to-air missile

position in Lebanon. The sabre-rattling pro-

ceded the arrival in the Middle East of U.S.

and Soviet special envoys seeking to calm the

crisis and raised fears of a Syrian-Israeli

military showdown.
Soviet Hrst Deputy Foreign Minister

Georgy Komiyenkov arrived at Damascus
International Airport at mid-afternoon and
was met by his Syrian counterpart, Nasser
Qaddour. “I have come here to exchange
views with my colleagues at the Syrian fore-

ign ministry on various issues of interest to

our two friendly nations,” he said upon arri-

val. Syria is linked to the Soviet Union by a
friendship treaty that calls for urgent consul-

tations in toe eventeither country is attacked.

Lebanese and Syrian officials expressed

optimism Tuesday after Syrian Foreign

Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam and Leban-
ese leaders held a second round of talks here
on toe fighting in Lebanon. Although no con-

crete proposals to resolve toe crisis have
come out,some new developments occurred

.

Khaddam was to return to Beirut for

another meeting “Saturday at toe latest,"

weD-informed sources said. And U.S. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s special Middle East
envoy, former Assistant Secretary of State

for Middle East affairs Philip Habib, was
expected later in the week on a peace mis-
sion. He was also to visit Syria and Israel.

Kbaddam said of Habib’s mission:
“American emissaries will be welcome in

Syria if they want tosee and hear reality" but

“If they were to come and see things from toe

Israeli viewpoint only, it would not be a use-

ful thing either for the United States or the

region.” Khaddam called on the United
States to pressure Israel to stop dropping tons

ofbombs on south Lebanon,” on the Leban-
ese and Palestinian peoples."

The Syrian state radio saidPresident Hafez
Assad had ordered toe war maneuvers
involving “one of our fighting mechanized
formations, to attain a high degree of battle

preparedness. It did notspecify the size of toe

operation, but said all forms of land forces
bad taken part.

The radio said toe units had scored direct

hits on designated targets, had mounted a
counter-offensive against enemy positions

and had occupied targets deep behind
“enemy defenses."

Low-flying Israeli jets made several sonic
flights over commando-controlled towns in

southern Lebanon at mid-morning and over
the western fringes of toe Bekaa Valley, shat-

tering window glass in several buildings in

Sidon and Tyre, Lebanon's southern
Mediterranean ports. Associated Press Sidon
reporter Nabih Basho said by telephone.
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MEETINGS : Crown Prince Fahd heads the Kingdom’s delegation to the talks with
Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky in Riyadh Wednesday.

Wo slip of tongue

’

Begin flays Bonn again
TEL AVIV, May 6 (Agencies) — Prime

Minister Menahem Begin said in an interview

published Wednesday that his bitter attack

on West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt was thought out in advance and was
not a slip of the tongue. Responding to critic-

ism of bis harshly-worded attack. Begin told

the daily Maam: “There are times when dip-

lomacy is a sin and clear, frank words are
called for."

Begin has accused Schmidt and French
President Valery Giscard d'Estaing of being
greedy to their quest for cheap oil and Arab
markets for their weapons industries. The
attack brought German-lsraeli relations to

their lowest point in 30 years. But Begin has
nearly concealed his contempt for modem
Germany and in the interview was quoted as
saying: Greed. I repeat, nothing else interests

them.”

Begin said he was aware that “there was a
great noise" in Germany over his remarks.
“.So what? let them make noise," he was
quoted as saying.

In Bonn Schmidt has brushed off criticism

by Begin and defended bis support for Pales-

tinian rights. A spokesman for Schmidt's

Social Democratic Party (SPD) quoted him
Wednesday as saying Bonn could not deny
the right of self-determination for Palesti-

nians when one of its main goals was toe same
right for the people of East and West Ger-

many.
But the Chancellor also made dear at a

SPD parliamentary party meeting that Pales-

tinians could achieve self-determination only

within the framework of an overall Middle
East peace settlement, not in isolation, the

spokesman added.

France Wednesday also criticized Begin

for attacking President Valery Giscard

d’Estaing and Schmidt “The French govern-

ment declines to comment on the tone emp-
loyed by Begin which is not customarily used
in international relations," the foreign minis-

try said.

“France pursues no other objective than

toe establishment of a just and lasting peace
in the Middle East which would safeguard

Israel's security.”

In another development the Israeli police

Wednesday arrested 10 orthodox Jewish

Israeli youths who went on a window-
smashing rampage against a house owned by
a German Christian Fundamentalist group.

Kreisky

continues

meetings
RIYADH, May 6 (Agencies) — Austrian

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky, leading a high-
powered delegation, conferred Wednesday
with Crown Prince Fahd on the Middle East

crisis, toe Palestinian problem and ways of

upgrading Saudi-Austrian cooperation.

It was the second session of formal talks

between the two leaders, after the first that

was held Tuesday night after Kreisky' s arri-

val.

Later Wednesday Prince Abdullah, second
deputy premier 'and commander of toe

National Guard, called on toe chancellorand
discussed bilateral relations and ways of
cooperation.

h was toe second session of formal talks

between the two leaders, after the first that

was held Tbesdav night after Kreisky* s arri-

val.

The first round of official talks began
Tuesday night between King KhaJed and
Kreisky. The Kingdom's side included Crown
Prince Fahd; Prince Abdullah; Defense and
Aviation Minister Prince Sultan; Foreign
Minister Prince Saud AJ Faisal; King
KhalecTs special adviser Dr. Rashad
Pharaon; and Planning Minister Hisham
Nazer.

Kreisky said Wednesday there would be no
fair solution to toe Middle East conflict

unless a fair solution to the Palestine issue is

achieved. In a statement to his accompanying
media delegation. Kreisky pointed out he had
told PLO executive committee, chairman.
Yasser Arafat this fact during their meeting
Tuesday.

Kreisky hailed the role played by the King-
dom on the international scene and its sound
and wise policy roward the international

causes particularly world oil policy.

In his meeting with Austrian businessmen
to Saudi Arabia Tuesday Dr. Kreisky urged
them to do their best and work harder with

the Saudi businessmen and financial institu-

tions in order to go ahead with toe desirable'

cooperation sought bv the two friendly gov-

ernments.In Moscow

Waldheim talks show no progress
MOSCOW, May 6 (AFP)— Soviet leaders

have not budged an inch from their positions

on current international issues in talks this

week with visiting United Nations Secretary

General Kurt Waldheim.
This was evident Wednesday from a press

conference Waldheim held before flying for

Kiev, in which his replies were mainly non-

committal though he did confirm he was wor-

king toward a summit between President

Leonid Brezhnev and U.S. President Ronald

Reagan. Waldbeim pointed out that he had
stopped in Washington before flying here,

and had thus briefed toe Soviet on thinking in

the White House.
The general impression here, apparently

shared by toe Soviet leadership, is that Wald-

heim is here in a mainly “personal" capacity,

to sound out the Kremlin on the chances of

his re-election to the secretariat when toe

U.N. General Assembly sits next September.

Waldheim, who arrived here Monday amid
enthusiastic praise in the Soviet media, met
Brezhnev briefly but his seven hours talks

were chiefly with Foreign Minister Andrei

Gromyko.
The talks, which the secretary-general des-

cribed as “useful and constructive covered

East-West relations, toe Middle East, tension

in Europe, southern Africa, paritcularly

Namibia, and the Afghan and Cambodian
problems. However, Waldheim’s replies to

questions on specific issues showed that to

fact no progress had been made.

On Lebanon, he simply said toe situation

was“extremely serious" and was discussed at

length. The only clearer indictation was that

the Soviets had revived their call for an inter-

national conference on the Middle East in

general. He appeared flustered and avoided

replying when an American newsman interr-

upted him to ask if be had brought up toe

subject of Syria deploying Soviet Surface*

to-Air Missiles (SAM) in Lebanon.

Turning to Afghanistan. Waldheim said: be

had briefed Moscow on the result ofa mission

by his personal envoy Xavier Perez de Cuel-

laT to Pakistan and Afghanistan. He was
non-committal on disarmament talks, simply

stressing the “importance” of the :SALT-2-
Strategic Arms Limitation — talks.

Of his meeting with Brezhnev, Waldheim
said he had received a suggestion for a sum-
mit of U.N: Security Council nations, and
would contact the delegations concerned on
his return to New York.

Waldheim said the Soviet leaders still seek
a summit meeting with the U.S. but that they
told him Soviet troops would remain in Afgh-
anistan until “foreign intervnetion” in that

nation ceased.

Kreisky said he was carrying no fresh plans

or initiative for a Mideast settlement. But his

talks with Saudi officials will touch on the

problem and the Palestinian case.

Kreisky said he has communicated to toe

European community his thinking about toe

Middle East crisis and that “Europe now is

aware of toe reality and importance of the

Middle East region.” He said Austria was
interested to a broad cooperation with the six

countries of the Gulf, mainly in toe domains
of industry. He said his talks in Riyadh also

will look into the feasibility of concluding an
arras deal.

Kreisky added that Austrian laws do not
impede any such a deal with Saudi Arabia a
nation that "commands respect among toe
Austrian people and leaders"
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Yemen aide denies
swing to Soviets

FROM THE GULF

Bv a Stuff Writer

JEDDAH. May n — The forthcoming visit

of the president of the Yemen Arab Repub-

lic. Alt Abdullah Saleh, to the Soviet Union

will seek to strengthen the bilateral relations

and will in no wav mean that Yemen will fall

under the '"Eastern umbrella.

Speaking laMJepruh newspaper Wedne-

sday Yemen Foreign Minister Alt Lutf A1

Thawnr said his country rejected any attempt

or suggestions to rally to either the eastern or

the western umbrellas. He said the visit will

bolster economic and technical cooperation

and nothing more, since his country firmly

believed in' keeping away from superpower

rivalries and entanglements.

Al Thawar who visited the Kingdom earl-

ier this year to attend the meeting of the

Saudi Arabian-Yemeni coordination council

said relations with Saudi Arabia were excell-

ent and that the council was the ideal medium

for further cooperation.

The council, which meets periodically eit-

her in the Kingdom or in Yemen, reviews

economic aid to Yemen in cash and in kind

and takes stock of the projects already carr-

ied out or under construction in Yemen.

Saudi Arabia also provides cash budgetary

aid to that country.

This year's total amounted to nearly SRI

billion in cash and project financing. He
emphasized die importance of the council

and the determination of both sides to enha-

nce its work and objectives in the interest of

both countries.

“The council has beeg instrumental in

deepening the bonds of friendship between

us in all aspects— cultural, political, econo-

micand 1 hope it willgo on doing so," be said.

A1 Thawar said the plane to bring about a

union of the two Yemen republics were cont-

inuing “according to its schedule," and com-

mittees set up to speed up the union are doing

their work splendidly. He revealed that a

number ofjointventures and companies have

been in operation with a view to bringing

about the economic integration which both

countries are seeking. “The unity of the reg-

ions is the strongest ambition of the people on

both sides and the program has gone a long

way towards fulfillment he said.

ABU DHABI, May 6 (WAM) — United

Arab Emirates minister of petroleum and

mineral resources. Dr. Mana Saeed AJ-

Otaiba left for Kuwait Wednesday morning

to attend the Oraganization of Arab Petrol-

eum Exporting Countries(OAPEQ ministe-

rial council meeting due to start there later

Monday.
The council will discuss a number of issues

relating to the development of Arab oil proj-

ects including die building of the organiza-

tion's second drydock at Merea Al-Kabir in

Algeria and the establishment of Arab comp-
any for engineering consultancy with a capital

of $20-million to be contributed equally by
the national oil companies of the nine

OAPEC member states.

Discussions at the meeting will also cover

OAPEC oil boycott against the racist regime
in South Africa.

* * * *

KUWAIT, May 6 ( WAM) — The 23rd

BRIEFS
Locomotives arrive

ANNOUNCEMENT
MR. AHMAD MUHAMMAD
WAHBU, SAUDI NATIONAL,

HAS LEFT THE EMPLOY-

MENT OF THIS COMPANY-
ZAHID INDUSTRIES &' IN-

VESTMENTS COMPANY
LTD., FINANCE DIVISION -

AND NO LONGER REPRE-

SENTS IT.

DAMMAM, May 6 (SPA) - The Gover-
nment Rail Road Organization will receive
six new locomotives ordered from a French
company. The locomotives cost 41 .8 million
French Francs and operate with 3,600 horse
power, Faisal Al-Sbuhail, GRRO chairman
said. Shuhail added that five more 1,100
horse power locomotives will reach the East-
ern Province in August. The five locomotives
are ordered from a U.S. company at $3.2
million. Six additional locomotives Aura the
same American company also have been
ordered. They will cost $6.39 million and
operate at 3,800 hourse power.

owners loans amounting to one third of the
cost.

Spanish trade delegation due

JEDDAH, May 6 — A trade delegation

Spanish foodstuffs producers is due to arrive

here Saturday, May 9, topromote the exports

of their products to the Kingdom, according
to Spanish embassy sources Wednesday. The
delegation will represent the producers of

olives, olive oil, canned fish, vegetables, cra-

ckers, candies and sweets.

Solaim departs

Carpet auctioned at SRlm
JEDDAH, May 6— A carpet studded with

sea shells was auctioned for SRI million at

the Faisaliya Welfare Society exhibition,

which was opened by Governor Prince Majed
recently, accordance to Al BUod newspaper
Wednesday. The opening price was
SR70.000, which kept on rising rapidly until

it hit the magic million.

RIYADH, May 6 (SPA) — Commerce
Minister Dr. Soliman Solaim left here for

Morocco Wednesday morning for an official

visit at the invitation of the minister of com-
merce, industry, navigation and fisheries. He
will also attend the Kingdom's day at the

Casablanca expo Thursday.

session of the Organization of Arab Petrol-

eum Exporting Countries (OAPEC) opened
here Monday under the chairmanship of
Yousuf Al Shirawai, Bahraini minister of

development and industry, who is the organ-

'

izaDon's current chairman.

In his inaugural speech, Shirawai expres-
sed his confidence at the ministerial council's

ability to implement a number of important

matters at such a critical period like the pres-

ent one.

High on the agenda of th e ministerial meet-
ing are issues relating to the development of

Arab oil projects including die building of the
OAPECs second drydock at Meraea Al
Kabir in Algeria and the establishment of the

Abu Dhabi based Arab company for engine-
ering consultancy.

* * * * w
ABU DHABI, May 6 (WAM) — Libyan

secretary of state. Dr Abdul SaUam Treiki

flew to Sana'a Monday wrapping up a two-
day official visit to the United Arab Emirates
during which he conveyed a verbal message
from Libyan leader CoL Muammar Qaddafi
to the president. Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al
Nahavan.

The message dealt with the present situa-

tion in Lebanon, the general Arab situation

and bilateral relations.

The Libyan senior officials has also held

talks with other UAE government officials.

Treiki is touring a number of Arab countr-
ies to brief its leaders on the outcome of the
recent visit of Col. Gaddafi 'to Moscow and
Belgrade.

He has already visited Damascus and
Kuwait
The Libyan foreign minister was seen off at

the airport byUAE minister of state for fore-

ign affairs, Rashid Abdulla; foreign ministry

undersecretary, Abdul Rahman Al Jarwan.
other senior officials and Muhammad Al
Qaramoudi.head of die Libyan people's bur-

eau in the country.

Korean Minister to visit

Eastern region hotel opens

DAMMAM, May 6 (SPA) — The new
Oberoi Hotel was opened here Wednesday
by Deputy Governor of the Eastern Region

Sheikh Turki Al Otaishan. The hotel, which

cost SRI70 million, has 308 rooms.and a
number of suits and full modem hotel servi-

ces and facilities. The government gave the

JEDDAH, May 6 — Korean Minister of

Interior Suh Clung Whn, and Mis. Suh will

visit the country beginning Friday, May 8, at

the invitation of Interior Minister Prince Naif

to. discuss matters of mutual interest. He will

also call on Riyadh Governor Prince Salman,

Minister of Public Works and Housing Prince

Miteb, Minister of Petroleum and Mineral

Resources Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani,
Minister of Labor and Social Welfare Sheikh

Ibrahim Al Angari and other senior officials.

* * * *
ABU DHABI, May 6 (WAM) — UAE

President Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nah-
yan Monday gave instructions to build 3000
housing units in the villages of Sraaha, Sbarq
Al Fayah and the city of Dhafrah.

The move to provide suitable residence for

citizens, will be undertaken by Abu Dhabi
municipality and works departments.

Lt. Gen. Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed, crown
prince of Abu Dhabi and deputy supreme
commander of the UAE armed forces, also -

gave his instructions for speedy construction

-

of these units to be distributed to nationals

immediately after their construction.

CARVERY
RESTAURANT
The choiciest English food now in Riyadh

Carvery, one of the leading restaurant chains in the UK
^

now comes to the Kingdom to offer a wide choice of the

most delicious cuisine-the most tender meat.

Remember, its self service at Carvery. Eat as you can.

We’re sure you’ll come again.

CARVERY The diners delight

for reservation call: 4658753

Salmania opposite circle supermarket Riyadh
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Australians seek investments ?
Hnustnn Bureau mmended tea pilot plant proposal

Australia s Rundle shale oti field, one of the
world's largest, be scrapped because of curt
ant Miilmct nil nvnr.omnKi ,.4 k. . •

*”HOUSTON, May 6 — Negotiations are

continuing for investment of Saudi Arabian

funds in Australia via Australian banks.

• Thisfollows an Australian banking mission

to Saudi Arabia in March under the auspices

ofthe Australian Banking Association. Saudi

Arabian officials put forward a plan for a

joint investment trust made up of a consort-

ium of banks from both countnes. A similar

proposal was put by bankers in Bahrain.

According to Australian officials, the neg-

otiations are still in the “early stages" In

other developments, Saudi Arabia s policy

on oil prices appears to have pulled the nig

from under massive development plans for

synthetic fuels.

The largest of these is a $1 1.5 billion proje-

cts for shale oil, while another is based on the

world's second largest deposit of brown coal

in southeastern Victoria.

Experts in Australia are now predicting

that Australia wDl not be able ro achieve a

desired high level of oil self-sufficiency in the

1990s. The Esso petroleum group has reco-

—e—Y ~“rr— d qjj.
ent Mideast oil over-supply and because of
bie cost increases in the oroiect irour

«... — _ --xr; wca
big cost increases in the project itself.

The Australian government had promoted
Rundle as “the shining light” in Austral
oil self-sufficiency into tile next decade. Esso
spent $34.5 million to determine thefeaabfl.

ity of the Rundle Develoment, and estimated

costs of the pilotplant to test the project to he

$1.2 billion. . .

Electric pact awarded
PA RIS, May 6 (AFP)— Saadi Arabiahas

placed a contraa worth about $10 minim,
with the French engineering firm Scrwcfor
supervision of electrification work in the nor^
them region.

It will oversee work on power plants, telec-
ommunication systems and overhead lines

totaling some 1 ,200 miles. Sercte recently
carried out a similar contract m Iran.

The company said that Saudi Arabia is cur-
rently almost doubling its installed power
capacity.
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Specialists in modern equipment

Ajabneus Local

fail engineer corps hold graduation
* TAfF, May 6 (SPA) — The a. ,A _ .

°
'l

TAIF, May 6 (SPA) - The .Engineer

;
Corps Academy of Taif celebrated Wednes-
day the graduation of four classes. The grad-

.
uate classesspecialize in the latest equipment
introduced into die Engineers Corps. The
'•ceremony was attended by Taif Commander
'LL Gen. Saleh Muhammad Al-Ghufaili.
•' Academy Commander Col. Abdullahr
'lVfwiaweT Al-Harbisaid thefourclasses spec-
ialized in the newly-introduced equipment
under a plan to develop the Engineers Corps
•incline .with the other military sectors. He
'added tiiat the graduates will be appointed
:instructors for coming classes.
r ' Before ending die ceremony, the graduates
' displayed the new equipment and theirpract-
ical application.

An educational planning seminar, organ-
ized by the Gulf Educational Bureau, was

' opened in Riyadh Thesday by the bureau’s

deputy general director, Dr. Ali Muhammad
AJ-Tuwaijri. The seminar aims at promoting
cooperation and coordination between educ-
ational planning institutions in the Gulf.
The three-day seminar will discuss several

issues related to educational planning. A
working paper on the relation of these plan-
mug institutions to education ministries in the
Gulf states willpresented at the seminar. The
paper proposes improving the planning insti-

tutions to operate in the best way. Educa-
tional planning officials of education ministr-
ies in Gulf states are taking part in the semi-
nar.

Meanwhile, Habib Bekhoja, a Tunisian

mufti, gave a lecture on Islamicideology and
human society at the Western Region Educa-
tion Directorate headquarters in Jeddah
Tuesday. The lecturer spoke on the relation
between Islamic ideology and human society

Prayer Times

t

Thursday
Fajr(Dawn)

' Dhuhr (Noon)
Assr (Evening)

£•’" Maghreb (Sunset)
fcj Isha (Night)

4.21
12.17
3.37
6.49

8.19

Medina Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabok
4.18 3.49 3.33 • 3.57 4.24

12.18 11.49 1136 12.01 1230
3.45 3.16 3.06 331 4.04
6.55 6.26 6.16 6.40 7.13
8.25 7.56 7.46 8.10 8.43

and Prophet Muhammad’s duty toward the

community.
The lecture was attended by Kong Abdul

Aziz University Rector Dr. Abdullah Nassif,

Western Region Education Director General

Dr. Abdullah Al-Zaid, Tunisian Ambassa-

dor Oasem Bousenina and other men of lett-
ers.

In Hasa, King Faisal University will celeb-

rate “annual university day' under Hasa
Governor Prince Muhammad ibn Fahd AJ-

Jiluwi Thursday. The university will organize

a special show on its faculties academic, divi-

sions and display pictures and films on its

activities.

The function aims atacquainting the public

to the potential ofthe university and the serv-

ices it can provide to the society and enviro-

nment.

-In a separate development, the Muslim

World Leaguers Holy Koran Printing and

Distributing department called for assistance

to the world's Holy Koran memoriazation
schools. The committee also approved a pro-

ject for teaching Islam by correspondence

and audio-visual means.
The committee, meeting at the MWL hea-

dquarters in Makkah, recommended forma-

tion of a committee to study the establish-

ment of an institute for Koran studies which
will graduate memorizer of the Holy Book.

(SPA pboCo)

VISIT CONTINUES: Jordian's director of public security, Lt. Gen. Mamoun Khalil,

arrived in Dhahram Wednesday as part of his lour of the Kingdom. Khalil is visiting the
country at the Invitation of Gen. Abdullah Al Sheikh, director general of public security.
Hge, Khalfl holds discussions with Interior Minister Prince Naif.

Phone bill payment urged
RIYADH, May 6 — Dr. Alawi Darwish

Kayyal, minister of PTT, Wednesday ann-
ounced that a new Saudi Telephone billing

period is underway. He asked for the co-
operation of all citizens in ensuring that all

bills are paid quickly and efficiently.

The new billing period will continue for the
next few weeks. All subscribers are asked to
pay their bills before the “maturity date”

,

which is dearly marked on all die bills, expi-

res. Subscribers who neglect to pay before the

maturity date will have their telephones tem-
porarily disconnected, and a late payment
charge will be added to their next bill, Saudi

Telephone reported.
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Talal returns

from Nairobi
RIYADH. May 6 (SPA) — Prince Talal

ibn Abdul Aziz, honorary U.N. assistant sec-

retary genera! for UNICEF and the organiza-
tion’s special envoy, returned from a two-day
visit to Nairobi Tuesday.

In Nairobi Prince Talal said he hoped Afri-

can countries would discuss economic coop-
eration with Saudi Arabia and other Arab
countries at the Organization of African
Unity (QAU) summit next month.
The special envoy for the United Nations

Children’s Fund (UNICEF), was speaking at

the end of a three-day visit, during which he
inspected some U.N.-backed projects and
held discussions with Kenyan President Dan-
iel Arap Moi.

Prince Talal told a press conference that

Saudi Arabia had sacrificed billions of dollars

by holding down its oil prices below those of

some other producing countries.

Prince Taial was involved in the formation

last month of a Gulf Arab Development

Foundation for the U.N. It will provide supp-

ort for UNICEF and other U.N. organiza-

tions concerned with human resources, he
said.

Saudi Arabia has already pledged S60 mil-

lion towards the fund.
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By Abdul Hamid Samarqandi
Okat

In emerging societies the woman's roie

remains limited since she is considered to

have a restricted ability to bear responsibilit-

ies. 1 fail to understand how this impression

has been created — depriving the society of a

large portion of human resources.

A question sometimes arises whether the

emerging societies are unable to assess the

woman’s efforts and to exploit herlatent ene-

rgies, or is it backwardness that makes those

societies look toward these matters from a

different angle? Under the umbrella of hig-

her values and morals I think the woman can

offer an active and fruitful participation. Her
behavior and attitude will be guided by mor-

als which will tend to lead her to deal more
confidently with all those she comes in cont-

act with. Within the framework of sublime

values she can easily avoid lapses and errors.

I feel we need to prepare a generation that

develops confidence in woman as much as
self-confidence. It is my belief that there can
be nothing more significant than a proper
upbringing on how to deal with others with-

out allowing oneself to become the victim of
any pitfall. And such an upbringing is easily

possible in the Islamic society which has solid

norms and principles and gives protection

against deviationist tendencies.
If we take this into consideration, we will

be able to exploit her immense potentialities

in many channels and give her a still better

status in the society on the basis of those

norms and principles. Otherwise, we shall

continue to remain incapable of utilizing the

enormous resources that a woman possesses.

Not only this, we shall continue to feel obli-

ged to fill the gap with those whom we cannot
trust or be satisfied with the way they have
been brought up. Our dependence on others
cannot find any logic and justification espe-

cially as we look toward a distant future with

a deep and objective view of such matters.
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To counter Libyan threats

Moroccan envoys

to tourworld capitals
RABAT, May 6 (R.)

— King Hassan of

Morocco has sent envoys to tour some 90

countries to charge Libya with trying to iso-

late Morocco in North Africa.

About 10 envoys left Tuesday and some
are leaving in a few days with messages from
King Hassan saying that Libya was danger-

ously aggravating tensions in the region. For-

eign Minister Muhammad Boucetta said.

Boucetta left Tuesday for Canada, Mexico
and the United States, while other ministers,

royal advisers and high officials were entrus-

ted with similar missions to Asia, Western
and Eastern Europe. Africa and the Arab
world.

“The diplomatic campaign follows calls of
- Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi for an alli-

ance between Libya. Algeria. Mauritania and
'the Polisario fighter movement in the West-

ern Sahara aimed at “encircling feudal reac-

tion in the region." He suggested that Mauri-

taniashould merge with a state proclaimed by

Polisario, which is fighting Morocco's control

of the Western Sahara, a former Spanish col-

ony. Algeria and Libya have backed Polisario

for more than five years.

The Libyan leader toured Morocco's

neighbors, Algeria and Mauritania last

month. His visit coincided with press reports

in Algiers that tension was growing on tire

Algerian- Moroccan border. And that Moro-
ccan and Algerian troops clashed on Algerian

territory two weeks ago.
The reports were immediately denied in

Rabat. Algeria only dismissed them Tuesday
in an official press report saying Algerian

army maneuvers on the border last week
were merely routine exercises.

Paper reports

U.S. said expellingLibyan diplomats
Washington, May 6 iapj — The

Reagan administration is considering expel-
' ling Libya's diplomats in Washington, accor-

ding to a published report.

The Washington Post, in Wednesday' s edi-

tions, said no decision has yet been made, but

it quoted one unnamed official as saying

action may come in the near future. The
paper quoted unnamed sources assaying the

move would show administration fears about

Libyan support for international terrorism,

concern over Libyan military moves in north-

ern Africa, and fear that Libyan diplomats

here might try to eliminate Libyans in the

-United States who are foes of Libyan leader

Muammar Qaddafi.

Eight Libyan dissidents were murdered

Flood-hit Somalia

last year in Great Britain, Italy and Greece
and a Libyan dissident was shot last Novem-
ber in Colorado. Libya is the third largest

foreign supplier of oil to the United States.

The United States has not officially ended
its diplomatic relations with Libya, although

no U.S. diplomats have been stationed there

since pro-Iranian mobs burned the U.S.

embassy in Tripoli in May, 1980. Libya's dip-

lomatic mission here is called a “people's

bureau" since it was overtaken by Libyan
students, with QaddafTs approval, in Septe-

mber, 1979. Ali Ahmad Houderi, Libya’s

chief diplomat in the United States, told The
Past that the he was unaware of any plans to

close the embassy. But “if anything should
have, we would abide by if' and leave peace-

fully, he said

seeks relief aid
MOGADISHU. May 6 ( AFP) — Somalia

has launched an urgent appeal for interna-

tional aid for the victims of floods that have
ravaged large parts of the country, killing an

undetermined number of persons and mak-
ing thousands homeless.

A foreign ministry statement, which expre-

ssed fears over the spread of malaria and
widespread starvation, called for helicopters,

rubber boats, tents, blankets, food, fuel,

drugs and medical care.

“Unless such assistance is forthcoming

within the next few days, the lives of hundr-
eds of thousands of people will be in jeopa-

rdy,” the statement warned. The floods,

which followed two years of severe drought,

started when the country's two major rivers,

the Juba and the Shabelli, burst their banks.

This and torrential rains have caused havoc in

at least six regions.

These indude lower and central Juba,
Gedo, central Shabelle and Hiran, where the

provindal capital of Belet Uen. has been
completly devastated. The town's 60.000 or
so inhabitants have been evacuated to a
nearby village. More than 80 villages, mostly
in central Juba region, have been completely
cut off and several refugee camps have been
marooned, with flood waters sweeping away
bridges and making roads impassable.

At the United Nations, a Somalia official

said Tuesday that flash floods were making it

harder for his country to provide for 1.8 mil-

lion refugees.

Some 1.3 million of them are in about 40
special refugee camps and the other half mil-

lion are scattered around the nation.

Afabnews Middle East

lAP*q*ltol
ARMED MAY DAY MARCH: Armed Muslim workers march through Tehran m
observance of May Day.

Next Tuesday

OIC team to visit Iran, Iraq
GYMNICH, West Germany, May 6 f(R)— An Islamic peace mission will return to

Tehran and Baghdad in the next few days in a
new effort to end the Iraq-Iran war. President
Ziaur Rahman of Bangladesh said Tuesday.
The Organization of Islamic Conference

(OIC) mission, of which President Zia is a
member, hopes to achieve progress on prop-
osals which it made to the two countries earl-

ier this year, he told a news conference during
a five-day official visit to West Germany.

Sources in the president’s delegation said

the OIC group would fly first to Tehran next
Tuesday. The proposals include an immedi-
ate ceasefire and an Iraqi withdrawal from all

occupied Iranian territory within four weeks
of the truce.

Negotiations would then followon conflict-

ing claims over the Shatt-AJ Arab waterway
which divides the two states at the head of the
Gulf.

BRIEFS
TEHRAN, (AFP) — Iran Wednesday den-

ied that a time or place had been fixedfor the
firstsession ofa committee appointed to arbi-

trate legal issues between it and the US., as
reported by the U.S. embassy in TheHague.

AMMAN, (AFP) — King Hussein of Jor-
dan will make an official visit to the Soviet
Union during the last week of May. reliable

sources said here Tuesday. The visit replaces
a trip scheduled for last October IS which
was postponed “by common agreement’’

TEHRAN, (AFP) — The trial of Gen.
Muhammad Vaziri Hamadani, former
finance director for the ex-Shah of Iran's

Savak Secret Police, started here . Tuesday,
Tehran radio reported. He was charged with

“total and unbridled servility to consolidate
the Pafalavi (ex-Shah's) regime and having
presided at military tribunals whose verdicts

caused the death of several valuable sons of
Islam".

ANKARA, (AP) — Turkish and Iranian
government officials signed an agreement
Tuesday, calling for increased freight traffic
from Turkey into Iran. The protocol was div-
ided into three parts: railway transportation,
over-land transportation and communica-
tions.

TEHRAN, (R) — Seven men were exe-
cuted by firing squads in Tabriz Tuesday
night on charges of drug- trafficking and sod-
omy, state radio reported Wednesday.

MANAMA, (AP)— The ruler of Bahrain,
Sheikh Isa Bin Salman Al Khalifa, returned
home Tuesday after a nine-day visit to India
and cooperation talks with Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi.
ISTANBUL, (R) — The leader and 138

members of a leftwing extremist group clai-

med to be responsible for killing more than

100 persons, including four Americans, went

on trialWednesdaybefore a military tribunal.
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Minister interviewed

Iran wants to oust U.S.

from Islamic countries
TEHRAN, May 5 (R)— The Untied Sa-

tes is Iran’s chief enemy and one aim of the

Islamic revolution is to drive America out of

other Islamic countries, a seniorIranian gov-

ernment official was quoted Tuesday as say-

ing. . . .

Muhammad Hashemi, deputy prime minis-

terfor political affaire,outlined Iran's foreign

policy in an interview published by the

English-language newspaper Tehran Times.

According to the interview Iran’ s foreign

policy was based on Islamic values, rejected

any compromise with the superpowers and

supported die liberation movements inAfr-

ica, Asia and Latin America. “At the

moment, we regard America as the great

satan, the greatest enemy of Islamic revolu-

tion... “Victory of die Islamic revolution will

be when wesucceed in driving out ... America

from the other Islamic countries...

“ Almost all conspiracies against the Isla-

mic Republic are somehow connected with

the United States, either directly or indirec-

tly," Hashemi was quoted as saying.

Iran severed relations with the U.S. after

tile occupation of the American embassy in

Tehran by militant students in November

1979.
Hashemi, brother of a founder-member of

the dominant Islamic Republican. Party

(IRF). said Iran’s foreign policy would now
center on relations withAsian, Latin Ameri-

can and African countxics. Hc was quoted as

adding: “Africans are derived people. They
have started to fight against world exploit-

ers.'’

Iraq wants stronger

ties with W. Germany
BONN, May 6 (AP) — Iraq would like to

strengthen both its economic and political

relations with West Germany, a German par-

liamentarian just back from that Arab coun-

try said Tuesday.

Dr. Manfred Vohrer, a development exp-

ert from the free Democratic Party, said in a

statement that his recent talks in Baghdad
made clear that the Iraqis wanted doser ties

with the Bonn government. “It has become
clear that the Iraqi side wants friendly rela-

tions with the Federal Republic of Germ-
any," Vohrer said.

He quoted Iraqi officials as saying such

increased economic cooperation could incl-

ude a long-term exchange of oil for West
German manufactured goods and technol-

ogy. West Germany imports virtually all of its

petroleum.

Diplomats harassed

Pakistan protests to Afghanistan
ISLAMABAD. May 6 (Agencies)— Paki-

stan has accused Afghanistan of harassment

of Pakistahi diplomatic staffin Kabul, a fore-

ign ministry spokesman said.

He said a protest was made to the head of

the Afghan mission in Islamabad and to the

.Afghan authorities by the Pakistani mission

in Kabul. Pakistan does not recognize the

Soviet-backed Afghan government of Presi-

dent Babrak Karma! but the two countries

maintain embassies in each other’s capitals

without ambassadors.

In Paris, Frendi President Valery Giscard

<T Estaing said Tuesday night that the Soviet

leadership had had “great hesitations” about

tile intervention in Afghanistan.

He was defending, in a television debate

with Socialist presidential candidate Francois

Mitterrand, his decision to meet with Soviet

intervention. Giscard said that without going

into details ofhis priorexchanges of messages

with Brezhnev, they revealed these “hesita-

tions.”

He said he thought that in view of this

information, he had “important things to say

to Brezhnev. If a president of the United

States had been able to say so, it would have
been useful for him to do so too.”

Meanwhile, diplomaticsourcessaid in New

Delhi Tuesday, Soviet bombers and helicopt-

ers have intensified their attacks on freedom

fighters holding the southern Afghan tity of

Kandahar where heavy fighting is continuing.

The sources said regular Afghan troops have

withdrawn from the dty, leaving security in

the area entirely in the hands of Soviet tro-

ops.

“The people have gone berserk standing

up to the Russians,” the diplomats quoted

one source as saying. That source said the

Soviet air raids had done considerable dam-
age to the dty, inducting a two-block area

under the control of a fighter commander
identified only as Zeary, the diplomatic sour-

ces reported.

In Kabul, according to the sources, long

periods of gunfire, including shelling, were
heard almost daily during the week following

the anniversary of the revolution of April 27,

1978. That revolt brought former President

Nur Muhammad Taraki, Afghanistan’s first

pro-Communist leader, into power. About
200 fighters on the night ofApril 29 attacked

houses ofknown ruling party members in the

Kote Sangi area of die capital, killing at least

two party workers and six of their relatives,

the sources added
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Japanese ship sinkini
W\bJKWS International PAGES

U S. explains delay
in reporting mishap
WASHINGTON, May 6 (Agencies)

The Reagan administration has told Japan
that the U.S. Navy delayed reporting a nucl-
earsubmarine's collision with a Japanese fre-
ighter because it was unaware the ship had
sunk. A preliminary report, given to Japan-
ese leadens visiting New York on the eve of talks
in Washington with President Ronald Rea-
gan, blamed U.S. naval authorities in Tokyo
for waiting more than a day to inform the
Japanese government.

While clearing officers and crew of the nuc-
lear submarine George Washington of anv
wrongdoing after the collision on April 9 in
the East China Sea with the freighter Nisho
Mam, itsaid the submarine’s skipper Comdr.
Robert Woehl, has been replaced to allow

The sonar operator notified die watch offi-

cer on the bridge of the submarine but, for
some reason, that offioer did not acknowle-
dge the report. The navy report avoids any
judgments of possible blame.
The George Washington, which was slightly

damaged in the collision, sailed from Guam
under a new skipper early Tuesday, navy offi-

cials said. The preliminary investigative rep-
ort essentially repeated what the navy said

shortly after the collision was made public—
that Woehl “did not note any signs that the
ship was in distress” when he observed the

Nisho Mam through his periscope while on
die surface and while submerging. . The Geo -

rge Washington surfaced right after the colli-

sion, the report said, but the captain broughthim rr, .
aiun, uie report said, dui tne captain orouept

inouest A
e
f

it back down to periscope depth immediately

Zenko £
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?
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J
jn,s!er after determining that there was no signifie-
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J
S ta,ks w,th Reasan ant damage to the sub.

report.
y ' “ d ^ ,mmedate comment on the “In the three-to-five minutes before Nisho

Th* _m:-- „ . , . ,

Mau went of sight in the deteriorating visibil-Tne cijlliwon
r-
bet ee

P
tie nuclear“ ity at a distance of about 1 ,250 yards, he did
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s“h™nn' and not note any s,gns that [he ship was in distr-

^ freighter became a major ess." the report said. "He even observed a
S“Z

“,
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dCmandt:d a ma" *a”‘fo'g Stationary on the starboard

SwSi .h
5, alrcady has accepted wing of the bridge, looking toward the subm-

habdl^ for the colbsion. which left the cap- arine. He saw So signs If panic ot distup-
lain and a crewman of the freighter missing tion

" -or r-

and presurned dead Thirteen othercrewmen Based on his brief observations and his
were picked up by a Japanese destroyer many evaluation of the “physical jolt experienced
hours after he coUision, which occurred aboard George Washington ,

’
* WoSl concl-

about 1 1 0 miles of tiie southern tip of Japan uded the Japanese freighter “Had not beenm™ ^‘-

aVy WaS fo“ ! weat
!
,er- seriously damaged” The report said that the

The preu titulary report, made public by the captain withdrew the submarine to a point
Pentagon, disclosed that sonar equipment about eight miles from the scene of the crash
aboard the submerged George Washington and transmitted his first report “to a higher
detected the Japanese freighter before the authority” about an hour and 27 minutes
coUlslon - after the collision.

In brain-dead woman

Plastic heart pumps blood
PHILADELPHIA, May 6 (AP) — A

!

plastic heart was implanted into the chest of
a brain-dead woman and for two hours circ-

ulated blood through her body and kept
kidneys, liver and lungs functioning. Tem-
ple University doctors have reported.
The unidentified patient used for the

;

experiment had been declared neurologi-
cal ly dead an hour before the operation and
the device did not bring her back to life.

Nevertheless, the surgery, performed
Sunday, was hailed as “a helpful step” in

i

medical research that could lead to eventual

j

use of artificial hearts in cardiac patients.

;

possibly within a year.

“It lends itself to real-life situations,”

said Dr. Jacob Koiff, 42. chief of Temple’s
! department of cardiovascular and thoracic
surgery. He headed the surgical team. The
first implantation of an artificial heart was
in 1 969 at the Texas Heart Institute in Hou-
ston. It was placed into a dying man and
kept there for a few hours until replaced by
a donor's heart. The patient died 32 hours
later of pneumonia.
The plastic heart used at Temple consis-

ted of two devices with four valves attached

to four plastic tubes through which air was
pumped and blood circulated. It was placed
into the chest after the woman’s own heart
was removed. The powers supply, a mach-
ine, was outside the body.
“We were surprised at the ease these arti-

ficial hearts could be implanted.” said

Koiff, whose father. Dr. Billem Koiff, has
worked on an artificial heart since the mid-

1 950s at the University of Utah and helped
develop the pneumatic pump device.

For the first five minutes, the woman was
booked onto a lung-heart madiine. The
plastic heart then “took over the function of

the real heart ” Koiff told reporters. He said

a plastic heart will be given a live patient

when the power supply “can be reduced in

size and weight so it can be carried in a

ladies' purse.”

Another important finding of the exper-

iment “showed that artificial hearts can

help preserve lungs, livers, gall bladders and
other organs of brain-dead people until

they can be transplanted to patients who
need them," Koiff said.

Bases in Greece

U.S. to submitnew proposals
ATHENS, May 6 ( AP) — Foreign Minis-

ter Constantine Mitsotakis said Tuesday that

talks on the continued operation ofA merican

military bases in Greece will be speeded up in

hopes that parliament has time to consider a

proposed agreement before national elec-

tions scheduled for November.
The minister told journalists on his return

from die spring meeting of Western alliance

Bulgarians scale

Himalayan peak
KATMANDU, Nepal, May 6 (AP) —

Three members of a Bulgarian Himalayan

expedition have scaled the 8,51 1-meter high

Lhotse, the first conquest of a Himalayan

peak by Alpinists from Bulgaria. Ministry of

Tourism said Tuesday the 21-member team’s

leader, Christe Ivanov Prodanov, 37 of Sofia,

reached the top of the world's fourth highest

peak on April 30 at 1355 hours local time. He
was accompanied by two colleagues from

Sofia, Metody Stefanov Savove, 33, and

Ognvan Petrov Baldjiyski. 35.

The three men reached the top of Lhotse

without using oxygen, the ministry said. Earl-

ier the climbers set up their camp-4 along the

west face of the mountain from where the

Bulgarian party launched its final attack. But

the base camp message did not mention the

height and date when the men established

their camp.

foreign ministers in Rome that the American
side will submit newproposals following talks
at the meeting between himselfand U.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander M. Haig. Mitsoakis

did not comment on what the new U.S. prop-
osals might indude.
The minister said the pace of negotiations

bad to be quickened because "the (Greek)
constitution and the forthcoming elections

place an insurmountable time limit on any
possible agreement and its ratification.” The
Greek constitution provides for a summer
recess of parliament.

The four major and several minor. U.S.
military installations in Greeoe have been
operating on a provisional basis since the

previous agreement ended in 1 976. Efforts to

negotiate a new agreement, which have been
going on for several months, had reached a

virtual deadlock overterms that Athens insis-

ted that it had to be sati&ied regarding overall

Greek command of the bases and related

U.S. aid.

Commenting on his meeting in Rome with

his Turkish counterpart liter Turkmen, Mits-

otakis said both sidesbad agreed on the nece-

ssity of maintaining a dialogue between Ank-
ara and Athens.

“It serves the interests of both countries

and simultaneously the interests of the allia-

nce and even of the region,” Mitsotakis said.

The two countries have been at odds over

Aegean seabed and airspace rightsforseveral

years, as well as the Cyprus issue.

Taipei airdrops gifts on mainland
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_
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_

cadrajofa the populace to pick up andtreas-

ure the goods carried to the mainland by the

balloons, the source said.
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The balloons are of three types
- those for

(AP) — A young construction worker was

killed in a fall from a rotating service struct-

ure at one of the U.S,. space shuttle launch

pads here Tuesday, a NASA spokesman said.

The worker, employed by a NASA contract-

ing firm, was helping to build die steel struct-

ure on launch pad 39B when the accident

occurred, said Dick Young of the Kennedy

Space Center. Circumstances of the accident

were under investigation.

Atomic test

Indians fear evacuation
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GENEVARECEPTION: Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi is received by various
'diplomatic corps on her arrival in Geneva Wednesday. Mrs. Gandhi lata- addressed the
156-nation World Health Assembly.

In Third World

Indira calls for health care
GENEVA. Switzerland, May 6 (AP) —

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi in an
address Wednesday to the 156-nation World
Health Assembly, called for a “health revolu-

tion in developing countries” and urged spec-

ific international programs to confront lepr-

osy, childhood blindness and excessive popu-
lation growth.

Mrs. Gandhi, in addition, pointedly denied
hergovernmen t ever“practiced forcible ster-
ilization as a matter of policy” and declared
that inaccurate reporting and “baseless pro-

paganda” about birth control measures cau-

sed incalculable harm to India’s family plan-

ning programs.
The 63-year-old prime minister said her

government was “disturbed" by what she
termed “an alarming increase” in India’s

population measured by a recent census, the
results of which some experts have interpre-
ted as evidence of failure of the country’s
family planning programs.

However, Mrs. Gandhi said, “it is small
satisfaction to know that some of this (incre-
ase) is due to people living longer and not to a
higher birthrate. In fact, our family planning
programs are estimated to have prevented 29
million births in the last decade.”The census
placed India’s population at 683.8 million.

Mrs. Gandhi told delegates to the World
Health Organization’s annual assembly that a
health revolution in developing countries is

vital “not only to wipe out diseases and make
available specialized treatment” but to prov-
ide as well basichealth care.

NEW DELHI, May 6 (AP) — Villagers in

nine hamlets in India's northwestern state of

Rajasthan fear evacuation because they beli-

eve that Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's gov-

ernment will soon explode a second nuclear

device in their area, the “Indian Express”
newspaper reported Tuesday.

However, Rahul Bedi, the reporter who
visited the Pokharan area where India explo-

ded its first atomic device in 1 974, said in his

report that evidence to back the fears of the
villagers was “nebulous."

Gokul Das, a deputy headman at Loharki
village, three kms from the site of the 1974
blast, told Bedi that he had received official

word on March 10 for a meeting with eight

neighboring settlements to consider the eva-

cuation of the settlements. But the meeting
was not held and no dates were fixed for the

proposed evacuation. Das was quoted as say-

ing.

However, Das added that local authorities

have built barbed wire fences hemming in

about 24 square kms around the blast site.

The Indian,army also uses the place as a firing

range for testing artillery and tanks. Village
leaders from Pokharan say that authorities

have banned natives from visiting the enclo-

sed area and that shepherds who have taken
their sheep to graze there have been threate-
ned by army patrols.

A local government official told Bedi that

he bad “heard talk of an impending explo-
sion” but had no official information about
the reported evacuations. Pokharan in the

Thardesertislocatedabout55tikmssouth -

west of New Delhi.

In an unrelated development, a top official

of die northern Indian state of Bihar announ-
ced here Tuesday that his government will

levy special “punitive ?axes" on villages
where sectarian trouble occurs.

Chief Minister Jagannath Mishra told rep-
orters that his administration has identified
nine such villages and a tax of about $1,250

would be imposed on each settlement.
Scores of people have died in five days of

clashes in Bihursharif township and 20 villa-

ges in Bihar, repons from the area say. Mrs.
Gandhi visited the town Monday and met
with riot victims on the eve of u trip abroad.
She ordered local authorities to deploy the
entire government machinery to end the
violence.

Kosovo party

chief resigns
BELGRADE, M;iv 6 (R) — The resigna-

tion of tiie Communist Party chief in the sou-

thern Yugoslav province of Kosovo appears
to be the start of a parry purge following

Albanian nationalist riots there last month,
informed sources said Wednesday.
Mahmut Bakali. 49, resigned at a provin-

cial party committee meeting Tuesday. Many
speakers called for a purge following a report

criticizing the party for inefficiency and iner-

tia in not heading off the riots, in which at

least nine persons died . Bakali said he accep-

ted die greatest share of responsibility for the

riots, which have shaken the Yugoslav feder-

ation of several historically antagonistic nati-

onalities.

The sources said the calls fora purge were
likely to be heeded as the federal government
was clearly worried by a resurgence of extre-

mist nationalism. Nationalism has always

been a cause for anxiety in Yugoslavia, even

during the long rule of President Tito, the

symbol of national unity until his death a year

ago.

Antagonism to the Serbian Kosovo, an
overwhelmingly Albanian-populated region

that is now an autonomous province within

the republic of Serbia, has tong been a prob-

lem.

Only Kodak Instant Cameras have
a built-in (lash!
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AUSTRIA AND THE ARABS
Bruno Kreisky, Austria’s chancellor who is now

visiting Saudi Arabia hardly needs introducing to

the Arab public. The chancellor was the first Euro-

pean statesman to break through the fog of bias and
false propaganda with which Zionism and its allies

tried to cover the historic injustice inflicted on the

Palestinian people, and to seek to alleviate it. In this

cause, he has had to endure a great deal of vilifica-

tion and blackmail, an ordeal which did nothing but

strengthen his resolve that there is no way out in the

Middle East except through a solution ensuring

justice to all.

Chancellor Kreisky leads a small, neutral Euro-

pean nation— yet one which is foremost in cultural,

scientific and technological development. In this

respect, Saudi Arabia and the Arab world in gene-

ral. look forward to even stronger ties of coopera-

tion with Austria, and see in the chancellor’ s visit

an important step in this direction.

Those ties with Saudi Arabia are already cons-

iderable . Austria’s exports to Saudi Arabia last year

amounted to Aus. Sc 1 .2 billion while it imported to

the value of Aus. Sc. 5.2 billion. This picture, howe-

ver, is about to be modified, as Austria intensifies its

export drive. For example, Saudi Arabia is negotiat-

ing with a semi-official Austrian company the sale

of a complete steel plant — and that is only one of

many of deals contemplated between the two coun-

tries.

Prospects dim

for China’s

modernization
By Jonathan MGrsky

PEKING —
Economic turnabouts in Peking continue to keep

foreign investors here guessing, but the long-range

prospects for Communist China’s modernization
appear dim to some of the country's keenest obser-

vers. After a sequence ofstaggering January cancel-
lations of steel and petrochemical plants which left

its Japanese and West German creditors in a
billion-pound lurch, China has now not only
reversed that decision butapplied to Tokyo for a $4
billion loan to cover the cost of die revived orders.
“An incredible figure,” said one authority in

Tokyo, where the application hasbeen greeted with
meager enthusiasm. But the Japanese must move
cautiously in an arena where neither they nor Pek-
ing know the ground.

41We have absolutelyno experience of this sort of
thing, such cancellations, such huge compensa-
tion,” a Japanese industrialist said in Shanghai. He
knows the details of the threatened contracts, espe-
cially of the vast Bao Shan complex, designed
almost to double China's steel output by 1990. The
scheme, if completed, is reported to be worth bet-

ween $7 billion and $14 billion. If the project had
been canceled, China’s still uncalculated compensa-
tion costs would have shattered its economic plan-
ning.

The industrialist is aware of the allegations in

Pelting that Japan inveigled China into a doomed
scheme. Understandably, he waves this away.
“They asked us. Now theyblame us. The fact is they
ran out of money.”
Norcan he take seriously Pelting' s other explana-

tion thatunnamed “ leftists” in the CentralCommit-
tee drove China on to the supposedlygolden road to

the Four Modernizations in agriculture, industry,

defense and science. Investment in heavy industry

would have been the key.

“It was Deng Xiaoping,” the Japanese says, an
indictment also whispered by thoughtful Chinese.

“He visited China and told us he wanted a copy of

our Kimitsu steel works. We told him that to build

them in Japan, where everything is available would
take at least four years. But Deng wanted speed.
We supplied the technology on schedule but they
couldn't meet the erection timetable.'

1

At first China jibbed at compensation, and agi-

tated Japanese money-men threatened to termi-

nate existing contracts. The Japanese says: “We
calculatedthe demage. Now they admit it was their

fault. But if they won't pay enough our government
will cover the cost. That would be very shameful for

Peking and no one would ever do big business with

them again.”

Cautious even about the latest Chinese turn-

around, he added: “Cancellations and orders at die

same time. It's the usual bad Chinese coordina-

tion."

Faulty linkage between skilled Chinese techni-

cians and their technologically innocent political

bosses is a common topic here. “Their experts are

damn bright,” says a European with decades of

China-trading behind him. But then one requires

day-to-day derisions and— bang— a stonewall; no
experience, no knowledge, no derision.

Until recently, he claims, Chinese authorities

believed high technology to be public property.

“They imagined a whole treasure-house would just

open up. But then General Electric, Westingbouse,

and the rest said “money first.”

Like his Japanese counterpart he holds Deng
Xiaoping to blame. “He deliberately engineered
what he.thought would be a boom. And when he
saw all those big firms in the U.S. dying to place
orders he just drooled. Now he's blaming “the Cul-
tural Revolution generation" forietting the country
down. That’s just a way ofgetting the old men at die
top off the hook."

Unlike the Japanese, the European trader
believes that die developmentofheavy industry will

never pay off in China. Investors will do well, he
says, to buy traditional Chinese products and to

help underwrite light industrial schemes, both of

which continue to be profitable. Both men regard
inter-agency factionalism as a critical Chinese obs-
tacle to development. “We can’t even invite some
ministries to the same banquet,” says the Euro-
pean.

His examples of infighting verge on the grotes-

que. “The metallurgy ministry blokes tried to seize

all the gold in the country. The Peoples Bank said

no, and squashed it. And the Canton authorities

won’t hand over railway revenues to the central

government They say “We’re autonomous. We
generated this.”

Poland badly frightened the Chinese, according

to die European. China, too, lags behind in housing,
electricity, drains and consumer goods.“They were
scared of another Gdansk. These international

deals drain away all die money. You can't expect

the ordinary people to be patient for too long.”
For the Japanese industrialist Maoism is“China's

swansong.” At a recent seminar, he says, some
Chinese top-level managers asked himhow to avoid
further cancellations. “I told them to cancel com-
munism. They got very silent.” (ON?)
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The Middle East — then and now

By Michael Adams

It is just 25 years since I arrived in Cairo as

tyliddle East correspondent for the old Manchester
Guardian. (The paper dropped the Manchester
when the head office was moved to London in

1959). In the sunshine of that Egyptian spring of
1956 the prospect looked an inviting one.

After three quarters of a century of thinly dis-

guised military occupation of Egypt, Britain was
withdrawing its garrison from the Suez Canal zone.
Under the terms of an agreement signed two years

earlier with Egypt’s new ruler, Gamal Abdul Nas-
ser, the withdrawal was going ahead smoothly and
the last British troops were due to leave Egypt by
midsummer. After that, both sides looked forward
to the opening of a new phase in Anglo-Egyptian
relations. We bad no way of knowing that the Suez
crisis was just around the comer.

It is true, there were one of two douds on the
horizon. Not long before 1 (eft England, news had
come that King Hussein of Jordan (who was then

just 20 years old) had dismissed the British com-
mander of die Arab Legion, the redoubtable Glubb
Pasha, in response to demonstrations against Bri-

tain’s attempt to draw Jordan into the Baghdad
Pact And when I broke ray journey to Egypt in

Cyprus, I found myself caught up in more anti-

British demonstrations, provoked this time by the
arrest of Archbishop Makarios and his deportation
to the Seychelles.

As it turned out, these episodes provided an apt
forestaste of the experiences that lay ahead of me.
Within the next three years die whole of the appar-
ently secure framework through which Britain

exercised effective control of the Middle East was
to crumble. Bu t for the moment, as 1 settled into the
genial confusion of life in Cairo, the atomosphere
was outwardly friendly and there was little to dis-

turb the assumption that Britain would continue to

dictate the course of events in the Middle Hast.

After all, it was not only in Egypt that there were
British troops to reinforce tiie influence of the Brit-

ish ambassador. All over the Middle East there

were bases from which the British kept a dose
watch on events and where they maintained what
would now be called rapid deployment forces,

ready to act at once against any “subversive" ele-

ments which might threaten to disturb the estab-

lished order of tilings anywhere between the

Mediterranean and the Indian Ocean. There was a
squadron of aircraft of the British Royal Air Force
at Habbaniye in Iraq, and a British cavalry regiment
at Aqaba in Jordan. Aden wasstiU a British colony,

and provided base facilities for British sea, air and
ground forces. Bahrain was the strategic center for

tiie British-controlled defense system for the Gulf
region. Through a variety of treaty arrangements,

Britain enjoyed special rights and facilities in the

Trudal States(now the United Arab Emirates) and
in Libya.

It was this military infrastructure that buttressed

Britain’s position throughout tiie Middle East.

Because erf it, and whatever the local governments
might say or do, it was the British representative

(who might be an ambassador or a “resident” or a
“political agent”) whose word was decisive in the
end. This was whatAbduTNasser meant by“imper-
ialism,” this whole far-reaching pattern of political

domination and the military power which sup-

ported it. He set out to destroy it (I can still hear the

way in which, in his public speeches at tiie time, he
would rdU tiie final “r” of the word istamar-r-r and
toput the peoples of tiie Arab world in a position to

decide their own destiny.

That was 25 years ago — and how much has

changed in thatquarterofa century? Atfirstsigfat,

a

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Wednesday led with remarks, but he has also been previously subjetted

the arrival of Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky to Zionist tirades, which could never make him

on a three-dav official visit to Saudi Arabia, and his renounce his principles. Austria has a dear undeis-

mlk'; with King Khaled on bilateral relations and landing of the Middle East problem and is also

the Palestine issue. Meanwhile,Al Medina said in a totally convinced of the need for the esmbhshment

lead storv that King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd of an independent state for the people of Palestine,

arc exerting every effort to put an end to the Israeli With this in view, the Austrian leader has been

assaults on Lebanon. making serious attempts and is now meeting with

Newspapers frontpaged the arrival ofPLO Cbai- the Saudi Arabian leadership to exchange views on

rman Yasser Arafat and his meeting with the King the broad lines of any possible development for a

Tuesday Al Bitad gave front-page coverage to Kor- peaceful solution to the problem, said the paper,

can Minister of Construction Kim Joo-nam. who, Al Nadwa said in an editorial that. ‘ since we

had an audience with the monarch Tuesday. In know the significance that Kreisky attaches to

another story. Al Bilad gave prominence to Crown peace in thisregion, he iscaUed upon to intensify his

Prince FahtTs talks with Arafat on the Lebanese efforts in this direction”. While the Austnanleader

situation and the Middle East crisis. Israel's troop is expected to discuss ways and means to reinforce

concentrations inside Lebanon figured prominently economic and technical cooperation with Saudi

on the from paces of the newspapers which also Arabia, the pap-r said, be would also realize the

hiehlichied Svrian Foreign Minister Abdul Halim difficulties because of Israel's repeated assaults. It

Khaddam’ s statement in which he reportedly said urged him to take a serious look at the whole situa-

that Israel's demand to puli out Syrian SAM tion and to make exhaustive efforts with other Eur-

ernund-to-air missile* from Bekaa was quite ridicu- opean leaders to find a solution to the problem.

? Through their honest endeavors, they would serve

The main topics of discussion in the newspaper their own interests in the region besides helping

editorials Wednesday centered on Chancellor Krei- security and stability prevail in the world, it added,

skv’ s current visit to the Kingdom and the deterior- On the same subject, Al Jxtirah observed that

security situation in Lebanon. In an editorial Kresiky’s current talks in Riyadh would reveal that

n^Kreiskv’svisit^lRiyadh noted that Israeli Prem- Israel is being used as a tool by the superpowers to

,>r Resin his already castigated the French Presi- implement the drrrion of Lebanon. Israel is conti-

thf West 'German Chancellor for their nuously creating the causes for tension in the reg-

JL? on tie Palestine issue. It added that Kreisky ion, and this is the point by which the superpowers

would not be safe from Begin’ s slanders and critical would try to justify their intervention in tiie region

and the consequent division of Lebanon. Praising

Kreiskys friendly stance, die paper said he is

known among the leaders of the European world to

be deeply concerned with the Middle East crisis and
equally anxious to find a peaceful solution to the

issue.

On the other hand,Al Medina expressed concern

for Lebanon, and said that the government and

people of Saudi Arabia have been devoting their

full attention to the critical security situation in

Lebanon.The papersaid that the Kingdom is aware

beyond doubt that die main factor of evil and disse-

nsion in tiie region is Israel, which is exploiting

secessionist Saad Haddad and his treacherous gang

for the division and colonization of Lebanon. It is

common knowledge that all those who are helping

the Zionist enemy bear more serious responsibilit-

ies than die enemy himself, the paper added. Refer-

ring to King Khaied’s recent cable to the Reagan
administration and Crown Prince Fahcfs warning
against further attacks by Israel , the paper said that

all this concern reflects the. deep sense erf responsibi-

lityof the Kingdom toward that nation and itsfaith.

Okaz also gave due attention to die Crown
Prince’s description of the situation in Lebanon as

very "grave and delicate” . It said that the Kingdom
is trying its best to avert a division of Lebanon and
to bring unity among theparties concerned . Itexho-

rted all Arabs tocomeup to tiie level of responsibil-

ity and to support Saudi Arabia's diplomaticmoves
toward finding a just and peaceful solution -to the

Middle East crisis.

V-Sv'
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D’Estamg to Schmidt: “Look! Begbn criticises ns, thinking

we’re Arabs!”

: -AlBijadh

great deal. There are no RAF planes in Iraq, no

British cavalrymen in Jordan. The Aden base is in

other hands and all those 19th century treaties

which gave Britain special rights in the Gulf have

long since been forgotten. More importantly, the

tremendous development of the oil industry has pot

into the hands of Arab governments power and

influence which were undreamed of in 1956. The

balance ofpower— or let us say ofpotential power
— has shifted out of all recognition.

And yet, despite these changes on the surface, it

is sad to reflect how little has changed about tiie

underlying situation in the Arab worid which

Abdul-Nassei set out to overturn. Apart from

imperialism, the other principal theme of his

speeches right bad: there in 1956 was Palestine;

and tiie way to recover it, he told his audiences, was

through Arab unity, which he emphasized as the

key to Arab salvation. So much has happened since

then to complicate the situation in the Middle East

that when one looks back at the probelms he faced,

which seemed so daunting then, they seem almost

simple by comparison with those of today. But two

things seem to me plain.

If the Americans succeed in what seems to be

their ambition of establishing a new “presence” in

the Arab world, not unlike the old British presence

which Ifound in existence in 1956, tiie j\rabs will be

no nearer to controllingtheir own destiny than they

were then. And if they really want to recover any

part of Palestine, they will only do so by bringing

their united influence to bear on the Americans.

At present, tiie pro-Israeli lobby in Washington

has things ail its own way— because it is united and

ruthless and energetic. But it has no real power

either to help or to hinder the United States- The

Arab lobby, if only (in the American phrase) it

could “get its art together," outh to have a tre-

mendous advantage, because the Arab govern-

ments have it in their power to make or break

America’s Middle Eastpolicy. They have thepower

in their hands. The question is, do they have the

nerve to use if?
'

Letter to the editor^
Sir.

I read with interest the recent article ip y0^1

sister publication i SatuB Business, and decided to

write about tiie total lack of regard for the cawto-

mer, and honesty, at many gas stations throughout

Jeddah. Even if one were to stand directly in fro*11

of thepump, intently watching the liters on die punlP

meter, and then expertly punch the proper figures

in on his calculator to find the exact total acoonmjs

to the grade of gas; and even if one were to round

off, leaving tiie extra riyal or riyai and a half,

then, invariably, the station attendant sullenly

would demand several riyals over the correct, leg*1

total.

Recently one attendant blatantly tied about not

tiie price— a figure he obviously derived through

various intricate calculations— butrather die

unt of gas pumped, when dearly, on the mere

(before he flicked it back to zero) was an amount

good five liters lower.
. . ^

Myparticular problem is die Medina Road
sen

of stations.-But I suspect tins situation would exist

elsewhere. .

Thank you very-much,for your congd
^^dy.

BIS W&sn*
P.O. Box 430

Jeddah

arM
Iv*. r«wr;,
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Arab News Diary
JEDDAH

By Staff Writers

ON THE OCCASION of fee 80th birthday
of Emperor Hirohito, fee Ambassador of
Japan and Mrs. Mitsuko Okuchi held a recep-
tion at their residence last Wednesday. The
function was well attended by fee local digni-
taries. members of the diplomatic corps, Jap-
anese nationals and others. In an atmosphere
of cordial hospitality, the guests savored a
variety of Japanese delicacies.

WHAT BETTER WAY to present and
promote cultural understanding than by pre-
senting food, music and handicrafts of one
country to another. Pakistan's national airl-

ine PIA is doing just that. After its two suc-
cessful food festivals in fee past years, PIA
has again brought cooks, spices, musicians
and a variety of handicrafts to Jeddah for its

Food Festival, being held atAlBadrSheraton
from May 6 through 11. The Coral Restaur-
ant will serve Pakistani specialities both at
lunch and dinner time while special rates are
offered for the family by fee pool side Friday,
May 8. There is also a lucky prize of free first

class return trip to Manila.
PAKISTANI BUSINESSMEN’S dinner

win be held on May 10 at 8:30 p.m. at the
Sheraton. All Pakistani businessmen, execu-
tives and professionals are welcome to attend
on a self-payment basis. For further details
contact Shuja R. Khan on 6603547 and
6600952.

ORGANIZERS AT THE Redec Plaza Gal-
lay are having a hectic time. Wife Jeddah
Fine Arts Society’s exhibition finishing on
May 7, the gallery will have to be prepared
for Safeya Binzagr ’s solo exhibition, to be
inaugurated by Prince Majed, governor of
Makkah, on May 9. This will be Binzagr’

s

13th exhibition since she first displayed her
beautiful heritage paintings here in 1968. On
show win be around 30 paintings and 16 etch-
ings and lithographs. The exhibition is open
to general public from May 9 through 20.
Afternoons from May 15 to 20 are reserved
for ladies.

MAY 7 IS THE LAST DAY of the SET and
Players Playhouse presentation of the bitter

sweet Roar of the Greasepaint, Smell of the
Crowd at the Players Playhouse starting at

8:00 p.m.

JEDDAH DIPLOMATIC CORPS is going
through its annual round of transfers. The
Ambassador of Bangladesh and Mrs. Uuma -

run Rashid Choudhry are soon due to return

to Dacca where Choudhry will take up fee
post of foreign secretary; Kamalesh and Babli
Sharma of the Indian embassy will leave for
Bonn on May 18; and the counsellor of the
Pakistan embassy Noor Leghari and his wife

Shaheena will leave for Pakistan after a brief

holiday.

Also leaving Jeddah upon completion of
their assignment are Bob and Cfieeta Wilcox "

of Citibank who are moving to Abidjan in

June, andRoap andRaana Talwar also of fee
Gtibank who will leave for a posting to Hong
Kong at the end of this month. Needless to

sayfee city’s socialisesare kept hopping these

daysfrom’one farewell party to the other. For
all these folks who are leaving behind a great

many friends we wish them ail good luck, au
revoir and bon voyage.

THERE WILL BE A meeting of all Cana-
dian ladies in Jeddah area at fee Canadian
ambassador's residence Sunday, May 10 at

10:00 a.m.

RIYADH

NATIONAL HERITAGE: seminar was
opened by Prince Salman ibn Abdul Aziz,

governor ofRiyadh .last Tuesday. The sem-
inar was organized by fee university on its

campus off Al-Daruyyah Road. The prince

was met on arrival by Dr. MansourAl -Tula,

rector of the university and a number of
senior officials. The university is sponsoring
such seminar wife fee aim of consolidating
contacts between fee university and society.

It also desires to maintain national heritage

in various parts of fee Kingdom. The four-

day seminar was attended by a number of

poets and troupes.

CULTURAL EVENING was held at fee

conference hall of fee Murabba Palace on
Tuesday and Wednesday. The evening was
organized by Al Wafa Women Society under
fee patronage otNqjatal Nadir. The society

presented traditional dances and folklore
from countries of the Middle East mainly
Kuwait, Iraq, Lebanon, Jordan, Egypt,
Saudi Arabia and Yemen. It also enacted a

play depicting how a sick daughter is helped
by fee community. The evening was a cradl-
ing success and fee buffet feat followed was
a feast wife delicacies from all over fee

Middle East.

MORETHAN 2,000 students from scho-
ols here as well as Palestinian vanguards
participated in fee Child Week festival

which was opened last Saturday by Dr.
MansourAl -Turin, rector of Riyadh Unive-
rsity. The students visited cultural, health

and technical exhibitions and book fairs.

Sports competitions were held and lectures

on fee Islamic educational pattern, children

an and other subjects were delivered. The
festival was jointly organized by fee univer-

sity’s faculty of education and fee Ministry

of Education.

PERSIAN CARPET exhibition is on at

fee Intercontinenial Hotel from Thursday

until next Friday. Persian and Pakistan car-

pets as well as carpets from several other

places are on display. The exhibition is spo-

nsored by Agas Enterprises.

THE RIYADH ROADRUNNERS are off

again at 6:30 a.m. Friday. It wfll be a run of

3 km on fee university course. So, best of

luck to them.

Eastern Province

WITH TWO NEW 5-star hotels in Al

Khobar and Dammam, Eastern Province

gourmetsnow have toponder where to go for
feat special dinnerout on fee town. The Mer-
Idien Hotel, whose outstretched arms have

been beckoning forseveral months how, had
its “soft” opening May 2 while the Dammam -

Oberoi,” whose own “soft” opening took

place in March, had its “hard" opening last

night wife guestsfrom fee local business, tra-

vel, and academic with guests from the local

business, travel, and academic drdes.

MONSTERS THAT APPRECIATE bea-

uty “because they don't have any,” robots

who turn into flies to save beautiful princes-

ses, heroes and funny animals galore were
some of fee subjects of booksdisplayed at the
young authors conference at Dhahran Acad-
emy Tuesday night. Dedicated to “the adult

authors of tomorrow," the conference brou-

ght together young writers wife 27 profes-

sional writers.Frank Boylan
,
who wrote "Str-

andedin the Merciless'Sands" for theReaders
Digest, a story about a father and daughter

lost in their car in fee Saudi Arabian desert,

spoke tp fee young writers in Mrs. Frailer -

ick *s andMrs. McKKibben fs dasses. KitBal -

lentine, who has lived in six different countr-

ies in fee past 14 years and wrote fee best

classfoom is fee world; Carbine Johnston,

author of fee Texan Women; Dick Hobson

,

Richard BaUcy, Muhammad Almana, and

Mary Norton were among fee authors enjoy-

ing first a dinner at fee Mission Inn hosted by

Principal Lee Temples, and then talking with

fee children about the joys and trials of writ-

ing.

THIS WEEKEND IS NO time to be a

landlubber if you are an Are moon. The
H.M.T.A. is having its open regatta at Half

Moon Bay.Hobie 16, Hobie 14. Lasers, Sunf-

ish. and Windsurfers are fee boats feat will be
racing as Aramco skippers match themselves

against other sailors in fee region.

JAMES AKINS, U.S. ambassador to the

Kingdom, will give a public lecture on “Ame-
rican policy in the Middle East," Saturday.

May 9 at 8 p.m. in fee main auditorium at

UPM, Building 10. Akins is speaking in fee

distinguished lecturer series and his speech

promises to be illuminating and well-

informed.

THE DHAHRAN OUTING GROUP is

sponsoring a presentation on Papua New
Guinea, at 7:39 p.m. Monday, May 11, in the

Dhahran Auditorium. The group is also pres-

enting an Indian night on May 28. This will

include a buffet of authentic Indian food and
a concert of Classical Indian music. DOG
members can obtain tickets for SR60 from
Victor Friedman 874639, or Karen Irwin ,

8752972.
THE JUBAIL REPERTORY THEATER

sponsors fee Jam Anouilh comedy Ring
Round the Moon in Haii 8 Community
Center, Jubail industrial city. May 13 and 14
at 7:30 p.m. and May 15 at 6 p.m. For ticket

information call Jubail 341.

CANADIANACADEMICS from Ontario,

Quebec and the Maritime Provinces will be
visitingUPM this Saturday to discuss cooper-
ation and exchange programs between UPM
and Canadian universities. Coming to town
are fee Canadian ambassador, and academics
Dr. Jabbra from Sl Mary's University, Nova
Scotia, Dr. Missert from fee University of
Toronto, Dr. Swamy from Montreal’s Conco-
rdia University, Dr. CroB, from McGill, Dr.
Howell from Ontarior

s Guelph University and
Dr. Michael Oliver who is fee director of fee
International Development Office for fee

Association of Universities and Colleges of
Canada.'

~

DR. ELMORE R1GAMER, a psychiatrist

and consultant to fee U.S. State Department,
spoke last night to the Dhahran Aramco
Community on fee topic “expatriate family
adjustment" Rigmaer, who is currently on
assignment to fee U.S. embassy in New
Delhi, has worked extensively wife families

in overseas locations.

Japanese children ‘growing taller

’

By a Medical Correspondent

Schoolchildren in Tokyo are outgrowing

their desks and classroom chairs. A recent

report claims the average height of 14-year-

old boys has increased by 4Vhins. in 20 years.

A doctor involved in the report says: “It

could be due to improvements in general liv-

ing standards. Since the war we have been

adding indies gradually. Many put it down to

becoming Westernized in both food and hab-

its.” Now, ceilings in all new Japanese houses

dtUdroo seal hare in traditional ewtewe*

are to be raised.

Story behind stethoscope: Like a great

many inventions, the stethoscope cameabout

by chance.

Before fee 19fe century, doctors knew that

fee sounds coming from fee lungs and the

heart had great meaning. The swish of air as it

passes through the tiny bronchial tubes may

be altered, the normal heart-beat blurred by

disease.

Doctors could only press an ear hard agai-

nst a patient’s chest. Then, in 1819, a physi-

cian saw a group of children playing on a

woodpile. One child picked up a long piece of

wood and put one end to his ear. Another

child tapped fee other end and fee signal

travelled through fee beam.
He had an idea. He took a sheet of thick

paper, rolled it into a cylinder, put one end

against a patient’s chest and listened. To his

delight, he heard the heart sounds much more

clearly. Before long he had made little woo-

den “trumpets" on a lathe and fee stethosc-

ope was on its way to its modern form.

due to aging: A clue to fee mystery of

aging may have been found by Dr. Andrew
Benson, of fee Scripps Oceanographic Insti-

tute at La Jolia, California. He found that

when the Pacific salmon heads inland to

spawn, its pituitary gland goes haywire, send-

ing the fish on programed rush toward death

.

The salmon speeds from youth to old age in

two weeks. Close study of this phenomenon
could yield dues to fee human aging process

and dieseases feat lead to heart attacks and

strokes.
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A view of desert

‘Bedouin system can roll back desert’
GLAND, Switzerland (R) — Revival of an

ancient bedouin system of nature protection
could help stop the spread of deserts in fee
Middle East, an international conservation
organization has said. The Swiss-based Inte-

rnational Union for the Conservation of
Nature and Natural Resources(IUCN) said it

would call for a revival of the bedouin Hema
System of reserves at a United Nations meet-
ing of Middle East governments opening in

Damascus next weekend.

Hemas were reserves used for grazing, kept

for periods of drought, or used to protect

wildlife and flowers for bee-keeping. But the

system crumbled in the face of population

growth and overgrazing, as well as govern-

ment policies of settling nomands, IUCN
said.

“A modern-day vereion of the Hema sys-

tem could help governments combat desertif-

ication and improve the standard of living of

people in the region said Dr.HartmutJung-
iusofIUCN. IUCN hashelped establish rese-

rves in cooperation wife the Jordan and

Oman governments. Saudi Arabia has signed

a $300,000 agreement wife IUCN to advise

on a wide-ranging program to protect and

manage its natural resources.

A recent report by the U.N. Economic
Commission for the region had questioned
the wisdom of settling nomands, IUCN
noted. “Animal husbandry as practiced by
the bedouins may be the best adaptation to

arid land,” the report said. Only a fraction or
the marginalland used by nomands. could be
irrigated or farmed, it said. 1UCN saidHema— like reserves could helpprotect fee Middle
East's threatened relatives of domestic crops,

such as wild wheat and outs, pistachio, lentil,

sorghum and cotton.

Revolutionary educational venture fails in U.S.
By Ronald Clarke

LOS ANGELES, (R) — It began 31
months ago as part of a revolutionary Ameri-
can venture in education — to forcibly mix
white, black and other ethnic groups of child-

ren in fee classrooms to give them equal opp-
ortunities and a chance to know each other.

About 23,000 children in Los Angeles were
transported to schools in outlying districts

each day to create a more even racial balance
in fee classrooms.

Los Angeles, wife its 550,000 students,

was the biggest American city to integrate its

school system in this way. But in fee firstsuch
reversal of its kind in a U.S. city, fee venture
here has been baited. Students are returning
to their old schools, hundreds of thousands of
dollars in transport costs have been wasted
and fee races seem as separated as before.

Hie people who supported integration are
asking what went wrong.

“This has built fee walls of segregation

even higher and pulled us further apart ” the

only Black member of fee Los Angeles Sch-
ool Board, Rita Walters, said. The National

Association for fee Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP), which this week gave up
an attempt to keep 7,000 studentsfrom retu-

rning to their old schools, has promised to

continue its legal battle to integrate the class-

rooms. But most legal experts here believe

the battle is over, at least for this year.

Following fee 1964 Civil Rights Act and a

series of legal tussles, a fleet of buses began
moving fee 23,000 children across the city in

September, 1978. Police cars kept watch out-

side schools, police helicopters hovered over

bus routes and special police platoons stood

by in case of trouble. The children were for-

ced to switch schools under what was known
as fee Mandatory Busing Program. Another
30,000 children, mostly from minority gro-

ups, had earlier volunteered to change scho-

ols, mostly to improve their education.

The switch took place peacefully, apart

from a few picketing parents. But several

thousand children disappeared from the city

school system in a so-called “white flight."

Some parents sold their homes and moved
outside fee “busing” area. Others moved
their children into church and private scho-

ols, which charge up to $4 ,000 a year to edu-
cate a child plus the cost of books and school
uniforms. Some parents, in the early days
formed home-teaching groups, often wife the

paid help of retired schoolteachers, to keep
their children away from school.

An organization calledBustop was formed
to lead fee fight against forced “busing” and
to put up candidates for fee school board.
Black and white minority group children

often found their new schools in “white”
areas had better facilities than their old scho-
ols. But they also discovered the buses wait-

ing outside fee schools prevented them from
taking part in many after-school activities,

fee main time for mixing.

Distances also prevented children of diffe-

rent races from visiting each other’s homes.
In fee playgrounds, children often tended to

keep with those of theirown race, partly bec-

ause of friendships formed on fee buses.

“ In theintegrated sdiools, white kids went
to one side of fee schoolyard and black kids

went to theother, ” state SenatorAlan Robb-
ins, air opponent of forced “ busing.” said.

But a group of black students in a predomin-
antly “ white" school who gathered round a

reporter recently said they 'preferred their

new school, despite a 45-minute bus ride

twice a day.

“ We had a bad drug scene in my last sch-

ool. I have learned more here and I get on

well the teachers and the students.” a 14-

year-old black girt said. A group of white

students said they wanted the Mack students

to stay. Hie groups talked easily to each

other. But, last February, the California Sup-

reme Court let stand an appeals court ruling

upholding an anti-busing measure, known as

proposition one, approved by state voters in

1 979. The propositions, a state constitutional

amendment, required proof of intentional

segregation before a mandatory “ busing
”

program could be ordered by the courts.

Civil rights groups have failed so far to

convince the courts here that the school

board has been guilty of intentional segrega-

tion.

The school board which
,
partly through the

efforts of bustop, now consists of five memb-
ers opposed to "busing” and only one advo-

cate, Miss Wallers, promptly voted for the

children to return to their neighborhood sch-

ools.

Seven thousand chose to return as soon as

the Easter holiday ended and fee remainder
of the 23,000 were allowed to stay in their

present schools until fee school year ends in

June. Children who volunteered to go to

other sdiools are expected to remain there,

education offidals said.
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Hotel Alhamra
l^iNova-Park

THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING EXCITING
TAKING PLACE AT THE NOVA PARK.

r- Country style Swiss Buffet —
in our Chalet Swiss

i- Family Night — Barbecue on our
Pool Terrace

r

- Fondue specialities in the

Chalet Swiss

SUNDAY" Oriental Buffet

(Arabic and Asian specialities)

MONDAY" Fillet Wellington in our Grill Room

TUESDAY- Luncheon Buffet in our Coffee Shop

WEDNESDAY- Prime Rib of Beef in our Grill

Room, A Candle Light Special

For table reservations call our direct

line 6604145
Palestine Road, P.O. Box 7375, Jeddah, Phone: 6676132—6676740

Telex: 400749 HOT ANP SJ
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YES, ITHASARRIVED
Thenewcollectionofinternationalbrand-name clothes

forwomen,children&men at LEFAUBOURG
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With every 900 riyals purchase, a free French-made PIONCA watch as a gift. / , sirens
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MEDINA ROAD- JEDDAH TEL. 644 3830
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In NBA playoff finals

Bird leads Boston’s fine rally

THURSDAY, MAV 7,1981

BOSTON, May 6 (AP)— Larry Bird, Bos-

ton's brilliantseoond-yearforward,scored 18

points, grabbed 21 rebounds and led a

fourth-quarter surge that carried the Celtics

to a 08-95 victory over the Houston Rockets
Tuesday night in the opening game of the

National Basketball .Association Champion-
ship series.

The scond game of the best-of-seven play-

off finals will be played here Thursday night

before the series shifts to Houston for games
Jhree and four Saturday and Sunday.
The Rockets, making their first appear-

ance in the title series led for all of the First

half and most of the second before Boston

scored eight points in a row to take a 96-91

lead with 2:55 to play.

The Celtics' Robert Parish started the

spurt by converting an offensive rebound.
Bird hit a jumper from the left comer, M.L.
Carr scored on a fast break following a steal

by Bird and Cedric Maxwell capped die burst

with another fastbreak basket after a rebo-

und by Bird.

Two baskets by Tom Henderson brought

the Rockets within one, 96-95, with 1:29 to

go. Three times the Celtics missed shots, but

each time they managed to get the rebound
and maintain possession until Bird finally

sank the clinching layup with 19 seconds left.

Rudy Tomjanovidi missed a three-point

try for the Rockets in the closing seconds.

It was the 14th straight victory for the Cel-

tics over the Rockets, u streak that dates bade
to Dec. 12, 1978. The loss dropped Hous-
ton’s record at Boston Garden to a dismal
3-31.

Parish added 16 points for the Celtics.

Robert Reid was high scorer for Houston
with 27 points. Houston's all-star center,

Moses Malone, was limited to 13 and was
shutout in the fourth quarter.

Forward was supposed to be Houston’s
weakness in the matchups against the Celtics,

but it was die Rockets' forwards, Billy Paultz

and Reid, who scored 10 points apiece as
Houston jumped to a 22-8 lead in the open-

ing 8:08.

Three-point plays by Chris Ford and Carr

helped Boston dose the gap to 29-24 at the

end of the first quarter, and the Celtics twice
pulled within two during the second period.
But a slam dunk by M3toj capped an 11-3
spun that helped Houston maintain a 57-51
lead at halftime.

Reid bad 16 points and Paultz 14 for the

Rockets in the first half, while Malone, score-

less in the first period,had eight points and 10

rebounds. Reserve guard' Gerald Henderson

was Boston's leading scorer at halftime with

1 1
points, all of them in the second quarter,

while Bird had eight points and 1 1 rebounds.

Boston went ahead for the first
time at 3:24 of the third quarter
when Maxwell sank two free throws
for a 69-68 lead. Three baskets by reserve
guard Calvin Murphy, who finished with 16
points, helped Houston take a 81-76 lead
into the final period.

Thafs when the Celtics defense stiffened.

Boston allowed the Rockets just 14 points in

the final period and onlyfour in the last 5: 16.
That was a repeat of tile brilliant defense that
helped the Celtic; defeat the Philadelphia
7fiers in a seven-game series for the Eastern
Conference title.

The Celtics now have held opponents to

less than 100 points 29 times this season,
winning all of those games. That included 24
during the regular season and five during the
playoffs, including their last three outings.

Meanwhile, two teams ofAmerican baske-
tball players are to take part in three exhibi-

tion games in Japan at the Tokyo Xogogi
National Stadium in June.

"Hie players— all from the National Baske-
tball Association — include Moses Malone of
Houston, Abdul JabbarofLos Angeles, Adr-
ian Dantley of Utah, Michael Ray Richard-
son of New York, Jack&ikma of Seattle and
Marques Johnson of Milwaukee.

Trillo helps Phillies edge outDodgers
NEW YORK, May 6 (AP) -- Manny Tri-

llo’s sacrifice fly scored the winning run as the

Philadelphia Phillies rallied to defeat the Los

Angeles Dodgers 8-7 Tuesday night.

Mike Schmidt doubled home the tying run

before Trillo delivered his game-winning sac-

rifice fly off relieverSteve Howe. Sparky Lyle
was the winner in relief and Bobby Castillo

took the loss.

Earlier, Pedro Guerrero's two-run homer
featured a five-run rally in the top of the

eighth inning that propelled the Dodgers into

a 7-5 lead. In the bottom of tire eighth, Trillo

got a run back for the Phillies with his second

homer of the season.

In other action in the National League,

Baseball

George Hendrick and Darrell Porter belted

solo homers with one out in the fourth inning,

powering the St. Louis Cardinals to a 4-1

triumph over the Atlanta Braves behind Lary

Sorensen’s seven-hitter.

Pinch-hitter Willie Montanez singled

home Warren Cromartie from third base with

two out in the ninth inning to lift the Montreal

Expos to a 4-3 triumph over the San Diego
Padres.

Tom Griffin, a last-minute replacement for

ailing Vida Blue, allowed four hits in seven

innings and knocked in two runs as the San
Francisco Giants built a 9-0 lead and with-

stood a seven-run rally by New York to post a

9-7 triumph over the Mets.

Standings
National League

American Leagoe

EAST

St. Louis
Montreal
Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

New York
Chicago

WEST

Los Angeles
Cincinnati

Atlanta

Houston
San Francisco

San Diego

W L PCT. GB

13 4 .765 —
15 6 .714 —
16 7 .696 -
8 8 .500 4Vi
6 13 .316 8
3 17 .150 HVi

16 8 .667
11 10 .524

12 12 .500

11 13 .458

11 15 .423

8 17 .320

3Vi

4
5

6
8%

EAST

Cleveland

Milwaukee
New York
Baltimore
Detroit

Boston
Toronto
WEST
Oakland
Chicago
Texas
California

Minnesota
Kansas City

Scatde

W L PCT. GB

10 5 .667

13 8 .619
14 9 .609
11 9 .550

10 13 .435
8 13 .381

8 14 364

21 5 .808

12 9 .571

12 9 .571

12 14 .462

9 14 .391

6 12 .333

6 18 .250

lVi

4
5
5V.

•6V.
9
10V.

11

14

Alan Ashby’s pinch two-run double with

two out in the ninth inning lifted the Houston
Astros to a 4-3 decision over the Chicago

Cubs.

In the American League, Rich Dauer
drove in two runs before being forced from
the game with a rib injury as the Baltimore

Orioles defeated the Minnesota Twins 3-2.

Leon Roberts smashed a three-run homer
and Danny Darwin and SteveComerstopped
Chicago on nine as the Texas Rangers beat

the Chicago White Sox 6-1.

John Wathan doubled leading off the

seventh inning, went to third on Dave Chalk’s

sacrifice and scored on Jerry Grate' s sacrifice

fly to lift the Kansas City Royals to a 2-1

victory over the Boston Red Sox.

Earlier, Gary Allenson and Glenn Hoff-

man ripped consecutive doubles in the 12th

inning to help power the Red Sox to an 8-7

victory in a game suspended at 5-5 after 10

innings Monday night because of a 1 a.m.

American League curfew. The victory snap-

ped Boston's seven-game losing streak.

Two games were rained out— Pittsburgh

at Cincinnati in the National League and Cle-

veland at Toronto in the American League.

In late American League action on the

west coast, Don Baylor broke out of a

season-long slump with three hits and drove

in three runs as tire California Angels beat the

New York Yankees 6-2. Oakland A 'ssoored

a 6-2 victory over the Detroit Tigers.

G FAILING Ca
Portable Rotary Drilling Rigs

CONSIDER THESE FEATURES:

* Rotary Drilling

* Air/Mud Combination

Direct or Reverse Circulation

Self propelled or trailer

Robust Construction

Hydraulic/Pneumatic Controls

Twin Engines

6m or 9m Drill Pipe and Collars

Down-Hole Hammer capability

Optional Compressors

Optional pulldown

3

Waterwell Models

2000 CF & 2500-A
Designed for

operations in

Saudi Arabia

Each rig is a

“Ready to Drill"

package delivered

from stock

Other models of

rigs available on
competitive delivery

for 1000 - 5000 ft.

Parts, Service & Commissioning back-up locally available.

Come and meet the professional supply company.

We have both the know-how and the right eqiupment.

Don't take second best, take a FAILING rig instead.

Contact: ARABIAN PETROLEUM SERVICES COl LTD.

OILTOOLS DIVISION
P. O. Box No. 215, Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 8574403/8574404 Ext. 456

Telex: 602121 APSOIL SJ. CR. 2106

AIM distributor for Hugh®* Tool Co.. Joy Petroleum, Mission Manufacturing, Drilltech, Seppie Foam, Waukesha Engines/Generators,

G. D. Pumps, I. R. Cabot-F ranks, WKM, Limitorque, AMF Cuno, Cementing Equipment, H. P. Compressors.

In European Boxing

Romanian steals show
TAMPERE, Finland, May 6(R) — Rom-

anian Mihail Gubotaru scored the most spec-

tacular victory of the day in the European

Amatuer Boxing Championships Wednes-

day.

Gubotaru seemed to be on his way to def-

eat when he took two standings counts early

in bis first round welterweight bout with

Zanko Ganushev of IBuigaria. But : the Rom-

anian turned the tables by knocking out Gan-

ushev in the second round.

West German Michael Kopzog turned the

tables in less dramatic fashion in his welterwei-

ght fight with Italy’s Ntale Scapellato. Kop-

zog looked totally outdassed in the tin.,
round, but he took control when the bell sou
nded for the second and went on to win ,
unanimous points decision.

First round bouts in the light-middlewdrf,,

division resulted in defeats for two Olympic
bronze medalists. East German Detlef kaest
ner lost a 5-0 verdict to Aleksandr Koshk in
a repeat of their dash in the Moscow Gamp;
which earned the Russian the stiver medS’
and Jan Franek of Czechoslovakia
go the distance with Romania’s Marin Quuta
The referee stopped the fight in the third
round to save Franek from further punish-
ment.

Greeks record third victory
• .mm w e m\ L -J . £ .L. P . - • .V

VAIN ATTEMPT: Robert Rad, top scored

for tibe Rockets with a tally of 27 points, bat

his fighting efforts proved in vain as Houston

lost their opening best-of-seven playoff series

to Boston 95-98 Tuesday.

ISTANBUL, May 6 ( R) — Greece, helped

by relatively small but free-scoring Nicolas

Georgalis, scored their third win in the Euro-

pean Basketball Championships qualifying

round Tuesday, virtually booking a berth in

the final round.

Georgalis, at 1 .85 meters, scored 25 points

as Greece beat England 80-74, bringing his

total to 91.

Three of. the six teams in the Istanbul prel-

iminary group, which includes Greece, and
three from a similar group in Izmir will go to

the final qualifying round here next weekend

to pick four teams for the finals in Czcchoslo-
vakia at the end of May.

Belgium scored their first win by beating
Hungary 95-92. coming back from a two!
point deficit at halftime.

In the Izmir Group West Germany kept
alive their hopes of reaching the finah when
they beat the Netherlands 81-79. with Mich-
ael Pappert scoring 29 points. Also in Izmir
Romania dimmed Portugal's chances, deal-
ing them their third consecutive defeat
91-75, while Bulgaria beat Sweden 80- 70.

JEDDAH STEEL ROLLING MILLCOMPANY

Anted
JEDDAH STEEL ROLLING HILL COMPANY REQUIRES A CHIEF

ACCOUNTANT TO MANAGE THE ACCOUNTING FUNCTIONS OF THE COMPANY

THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE IS REQUIRED FOR THE JOB

• MUST BE AN ACCOUNTS GRADUATE

• SHOULD HAVE A MINIMUM OF FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE
WITH A LARGE COMPANY IN A SENIOR POSITION OR
FIVE YEARS WITH A FIRM OF AUDITORS.

•SHOULD BE ABLE TO COMMUNICATE IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH.

A SAURY IN THE REGION OF SR .8000 (NEGOTIABLE)wiLL BE
PAID ALONG WITH HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION ALLOWANCE FREE

MEDICAL BENEFITS WILL BE PROVIDED

PLEASE WRITE IN CONFIDENCE TO:

CONTROLLER

JEDDAH STEEL ROLLING MILL CO.
P.O.BOX, 1826, JEDDAH

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA
i

'

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS
:
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Mike Bossy sets new mark
dtabneus Sports

Ct()f

Islanders romp into NHL final
MCUT V/ftOV W... r/im . _ _ ANEWYORK, May 6(AP) — Mike Bossy

scoredtwopowerplaygoals in the firetperiod
Tuesday night to set a National Hockey Lea-
gue record for most goals in a regularseason
andplayoffcombined astheNew York Islan-
ders cruised past the New York Rangers 5-2
to sweep their semifinal Stanley Cup series
four games to none.

Thedefending champion.Islanders «1m>set
an NHL team mark for. postseason power
play goals with 26, eight of them fay Bossy for
another record. Butch Goring‘s short-
handed goal at 1:29 of die second period tied
the league playoff mark ofseven in that cate-
go^

Bossy, die League’s goal-scoring champ
with 68 this season, now has 81 goals, includ-
ing the playoffs. Philadelphia’s Regie Leach
scored 80 — 61 in the regular season,.
The Islanders took total control of the

game from the outset as they completed their
embarrassment of the Rangers, 13th in the
regular season standings. Top point-getters
during the season, the Islanders achieved a
measure erf revenge for the 1979 six-game
semifinal upset by the Rangers.
John Tonelli victimized Rangers’ goalie

Steve Baker with a 15-foot backhander 1:02
into the game. The Islanders’ power play,
which set an NHL record with 96 such goals

during the season, clinched the victory that

propelled them into the Cup fmafo against die
winners of the Calgary- Minnesota series.

With Rangers defenseman John Hughes
off. Bossy fired a 25-foot wrist shot that

Baker never saw. The pud:zoomed over the
goalie's right shoulder for Bossy’s 12th goal
of the playoffs.

He added his 13th 3:35 later, with Hughes
off again. Early in the second period. Goring
put home a backhander for a 4-0 Islanders
margin.

The Rangers then mounted a spirited com-
eback. At 13:39 of the middle period, Ron
Grescfaner knocked a rebound of his own
shot past Isles netzninder BiHy Smith on a
power play. The Rangers added another
power play tally at 17:22 by Barry Beck.
Duane Sutler connected for a final Islanders

goal at 10:49 of the third period.

In Bloomington, Dino CSccareOi scored
three goals and set a National Hockey Lea-
gue playoff record for rookies, sparking Min-
nesota to a 7-4 victory over Calgary.

Ciccarelli scored a pair erf goals, his ninth

and 10th of the playoffs. 1:12 apart in the
second period to set a record forplayoffgoals
by a rookies die old record, was set last year
by teammate Steve Christoff.

The North Stars now own a 3-1 lead in the
best-of-seven series and could wrap up their

first berth in foe championship round by beat-
ing the Flames Thursday night in Calgary.

The Flames had just trimmed a 3-1 deficit

to 3-2 on a goalbyJamie Hislop when Qcca-
relli took a passfrom McCarthy and tapped in

bis own rebound from range at 2:44.

Moments later, Qccareili and McCarthy
combined on a 2-on-l break and Gccarelli

got another easy tap-in after Flames goalie

Rejean Lemelin was drawn out of position.

Ciccarelli also scored Minnesota’s Gretgoal

on a power play at 3:01 of the first period.

Pekka Rautaksllio tied the game with Calg-
ary’s first power play goal of the series at

9:26, but Christoff put the North Stars who
ahead forgood 2- 1 on a powerplay at 13: 18.

Bobby Smith, who assisted on three of

Minnesota’s goals, gave the North Stars a 3-1

cushion later in the second period when be

won a faceoff in the Calgary end and Stick-

handled around Lemelin at 16:32.

Kevin Maxwell scored an unassisted,

shorthanded goal for Minnesota at 8:44 of

the final period before CalgaTy fought back
again on goals, 15 seconds apart midway thr-

ough the period by Bob Gould and Mike
Dwyer.

Gerulaitis makes early exit

UnseededBrazilian shocks McEnroe
NEW YORK, May 6 (APJ — Carlos Kir-

inayr of Brazil, playing inspired, crowd-
thnlling tennis, upset top-seeded John
McEnroe 5-7, 7-6, 6-2 in a two hour, 59
minute battle Tuesday night in the $592,000
tournament of champions at Forest Hills.
Earlier, Fritz Buehning surprised third-
seeded Vitas Gerulaitis, foe defending cham-
pion, 7-5, 7-5.

Running from sideline to sideline, from
baseline to net, the bearded Brazilian gave
the world

1

s No. 2 player everything McEnroe
could handle. Time and again, McEnroe app-
eared to have hit a winner, only to have the
30-year-old veteran chase the ball down and
keep it in play.

McEnroe won the first set, which took one

hour, 17 minutes to play. But he needed to

win the final three sets to do it Then in foe
second set, the two traded breaks in the third

and fourth games before holding serve to
send the set into a tiebreaker.

Kirmayr ran off foe first three points of foe
tiebreaker, but McEnroe as fiesty as ever,

battled back, knotting the score 3-3. Then,
with Kirmayr ahead 5-4, McEnroe rifled two
aces to take a 6-5 lead, his first and only lead

of foe tiebreaker. Kirmayr went bade in front

at 7-6, lost one more point, then dosed out

foe second set by capturing the final two poi-

nts and winning foe tibreaker 9-7.

It still seemed as if McEnroe could and
would come back. Kirmayr had other ideas.
The 5-foot-8 native of Sao Paolo broke

Warnapura to lead Lanka
COLOMBO, May 6 (AFP) — The Sri

Lanka Cricket Control Board Wednesday
named Bandula Warnapura as captain of the

team which will make a two-month tour of

England beginning in mid-June.
Twenty-eigfat-year old Warnapura, a wel-

fare officer in a cigarette manufacturing firm,

was the logical choice for the captaincy.

He had a spectacular success leading the
national team as deputy to skipper Anura
Tennekmoo who retired from first dass cric-

ket after returning from foe World Cup tour-

nament in England in 1979.

Warnapura, deputising for Tennekmori
who was 31, led the Sri Lanka team to victory

agasost Canada to annexe the International

Cricket Conference (ICQ associate memb-
ers trophy in England in 1979.

This victory qualified Sri Lanka to play in

. the“World Cup” Tournament and Warnap-
ura again let the team for a tremendous win

; over India, a foil member of the ICC.
A right hand opening batsman and a med-

ium pace bowler, Warnapura was named to

captain foe Sri Lanka team against the Austr-

alian now touring this country and has alr-

eady shown that foe selectors confidence in

;
him was not misplaced.

In the first game he captained against the

Australians last Sunday, Warnpura led his

team to a historic victory by six
-

wickets over

Kim Hughes and his men in a limited-over

match. Warnapura himself contributed to the

victory with a breezy century.

Then again Tuesday he led foe Sri Lankans
to within six runs of victory over the tourists.

Warnapura now leeds Sri Lanka in a four-

day match against foe Australians starting

here Thursday.

The Sri Lankans under their new skipper

have already impressed foe Australians, and
Warnapura willnowhavethe taskofensuring
that his team makes a mark against the Engl-
ish countries if this Island is to gain recogni-

tion of foe' ICG
The Australians, stunned by foe plucky

performances of the Sri Lankans, have pic-

ked a strong eleven. The tourists have deci-

ded to go into the match, foe last of their

twelve-day tour of this Island before leaving

for England next Monday, with six front

line batsmen, two pacement, two offspinners

and a left-arm spinner.

For both Sri Lanka and Australia, foe
match starting Thursday wQl be crucial. The
local team will have to prove that they are

good only •*
’ in limited-over cricket, but

also in a match of at least four days duration.

The Australians will have to get the better

of the Sri Lankans in this match to regain

their lost reputation before going to England.
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Engineered for long life under desert

conditions

Heavy duty chassis ond components
easily maintained

Brilliant 440,000 lumens Illumination

Dual use: day. . .power, night. . .light

Equipment and parts available immediately

from large Inventories

Tmil
Your best source for quality American

construction equipment, products and systems.

General Trading ft Equipment Est.

Kino Abdul Adz Boulevard. Akhobar

Mailina address: P.O. Box 194. Dhahran Airport. Saudi Arabia

phone: (03) 8646816 Alkhobar. Telex 6701 19 ASIACO SJ

Riyadh Sales Office:

Mailing address: P.O. Box 41307. Riyadh. Saudi Arabia

Phone: (01 )
491-4 <81

McEnroe in the third and fifth games, taking

what amounted to an insurmountable 4-1

lead. He then held serve to go up 5-1, saw
McEnroe bold serve at love, then dosed out
the biggest victory of bis career by holding
serve, losing only two points — one of those

on a double-fault.

Kirmayr qualified for this winnervonly
event by capturing three tournaments in the

past year, all in Brazil. He is ranked 42nd in

die worid.

Buehning, down 5-1 in the second set, roa-

red back, whipping bullet-fast passing shots

by the shell-shocked Gerulaitis, who
double-faulted at break point in foe 10th set

and at match point.

Earlier at the fabled west side tennis dub,
second-seeded Jose-Luis Gere of Argentina
stopped John Fitzgerald of Australia 6-3,

7-5, No. 4 Eliot Teltscher downed Chile's

Jaime Jfillol 6-4, 6-4: No. 6 Brian Teacher
ousted Tomas Koch of Brazil 6-3, 6-3, No. 9
Balazs Taroczy of Hungary defeated Eric

Fromm 4-6, 7-6, 6- 1 and Spain’s Angel Gim-
inez downed Gianni Odeppo 7-6, 6-2 in

second-round matches.

In first-round play, Heinz Gunfoardt of
Switzerland outlasted Ron Hightower 6-7,

6-3, 6-2 and Mario Martinez of Bolivia dow-
ned Mark Edmondson of Australia 6-2, 6-4.

Meanwhile, Mark Vines of foe United Sta-

tes upset third-seeded Briton Janafoan Smith
6-4, 6-2 Tuesday in the first round of the

$25,000 Pernod Trophy Hard Court Tennis
Tournament at Chichester.

Vines, a distant relative of Ellsworth

Vines, Wimbledon champion in 1933, took
104 minutes to carve out his win. The 24-

year-old American said: “the way I play l can

usually drag a good playerdown to my level.”

Smith, was beaten finalist in last week's tour-

nament at Worthing.

Another American, Tony Graham, crus-

hed Robert Reininger of Austria 6-2, 6-3.

In other first round matches South African

veteran Ray Moore defeated Mark Cox of

Britain 6-3, 6-1, Dave Schneider beat Rol-

and Stadler of Switzerland 7-5, 6-2 Rory
Chappell of South Africa downed John Wbi-
teford erf Britain 6-4, 6-1 and Jan Gunnars-
son of Sweden beat Frank Punce of South
Africa 2-6, 6-2, 7-5.

(YHrtpboCo)
RELAXING: Irish soccerstar I,jam Brady, who is Jnventns* key player, relaxes after a
hard day’s training in view ofSunday's derisive match against Roma, which will deride
the Italian champions.

Tottenham -City final

Follow your soccer stars
LONDON, May 6 (AP) — Tottenham and deen for a club record fee of £830.000 at the

Manchester Gty meet in foe 100th F.A. Cup start of foe season. Tottenham’s leadinggoal-
final at Wembley Stadium this Saturday scorer.
which give the soccer fans a lot to shout GARTH CROOKS: Black striker, signed
about. Following are the pen sketches of the from Stoke during the close season for
players from both foe teams.TOTTENHAM: £600,000, links effectively with Archibald.
MfiJJA ALEKSIC: Veteran goalkeeper, GARRY BROOKE: Small but stocky
who has recently replaced Barry Dairies as 20-year-old midfielder, who is expected to be
first choice. No big match experience and Tottenham substitute. Played for Gais, Got-
lacks confidence in dealing with crosses. Pre- henberg in Sweden last season. Packsa powe-
vious dubs indude Plymouth and Luton. rful shot.
CHRIS HUGHTON: Twentyone-year-old

r

Irish international full back, who is in his MANCHESTER CITY:JOE CORRIGAN:
second season as a first team regular. Overt- ^.s b^fo season with the dub, giant Corri-

aps well but is likely to be given the task of S30 ** one England’s top goalkeepers,

marking Qtv wineer Tommy Hutchison. A” England international, he has made more

PAUL MlLLER: London-born centerback 450 appearances for City

noted for his rugged approach. Played for RAY RANSON: England under-21 mtern-

Skeid Oslo in Norway in 1978, made his Lea- atronal full back who has been a professional

gue debut in 1979. since 1978. Likes to attack.

GRAHAM ROBERT. Twentyone-year- BOBBY MCDONALD: Scottish-born for-

old central defender in his first season with ™er Aston Villa and Coventry full back sig-

Tottenbam after being signed from non- ned this season by manager John Bond for

league dub Weymouth. Tough, but some- $280,000.

times wild. ___ TONY HENRY: Utility player has been
DON McALLISTER : Versatile defender with foe club since 1974, but has yet to nail

who can play anywherein foe defense. Signed down a regular place,
for Tottenham from Bolton in 1975. NICKY REID: Central defender erf great
STEVE PERRYMAN: Club captain who promise who has become a first team regular

has made more than 450 appearances. Began this season. A professional since November
as a midfielder but will play at full back. Was 1978.
in foe Tott^m teams that wjm foe League TOMMY CATON: England youth and
C^p in 1 97 1 and 1 973 and foe UEFA Cup m under-21 international who is only 17. Rega-

__ . „„„ __ ... . . rded as a future England centerhalf but still
OSVALDO ARDBLES: ^gentine W<wld prone to make occasional mistakes.

Cupstar whojoined Tottenham For£350^00 PAUL POWER: Manchester Qty captain,
from Hunan after the 1978 Worid Cup. ^ ha5 more than 200 app“rances
Fast and skdlfuU midfielder who K one of the

5,na: professional in 1975. Hard

„ v worker who attacks and defends well. AnRICARDO VILLA: B.g Rangy attack-
England ’B’ international,

minded midfielder, who was also a member
of Argentina's World Cup winning squad.

Recently returned to his best form after mis-

sing three months through injury.

GLENN HODDLE: Idol of foe Tottenham
fans, 23-year-old Hoddle is an England inter-

national who plays in midfield but averages 0KL
20 goals a season, many of them spectacular

long-range shots.

TONY GALVIN: Twentyfour-year-old

Russian speaking winger, who joined Totten- JB B^^ Jflk

ham in 1978 from non-league GooleTown. 1
Fast, but an erratic marksman. B B IPM
STEVE ARCHIBALD: 23-year-old Scott- BiB B^^ M 11 M

ish international striker, signed from Aber-

South Korea,
Japan to

dash in final
JAKARTA, May 6 (AFP) — japan meets

South Korea in the finals of the Marah Halim
Gip Football Tournament in Medan, North
Sumatra, later Wednesday after defeating

Holland 3-2 while South Korea downed Tha-
iland 3-0 on Tuesday.

Japan was pressed hard by Holland during

foe first half when the latter took a 1-0 lead

with a powerful shot by center forward Van
Leeuwen.
But the Japanese fought back in the second

half with more tactful attacks and in the ninth

minute outside-left Nobuyo Fujiro equalized

with a stinging shot direct into Holland’s net.

Holland scored another goal 1 1 minutes

later through inside-right De Boer. However,

Japan countered with another goal by Masa-
haki Sukaida, before Fsjijo scored foe win-

ning goal 12 minutes before foe match ended.

In the previous match. South Korea beat

Thailand 3-0 after leading 2-0 at Half time.

Thailand will meet Holland for 'the third and
fourth places.

In West Germany, foe Soviet Union beat

Hamburg 3-2 in a friendly match. The Russi-

ans, who are in Germany to prepare for foeii

World Cup European Group Three qualify-

ing match against Wales in Wrexham on May
30, scored through Biochio (2) and Andre-
yev.

Magath and Hartwig replied for a Hamb-
urgside missing Franz Beckenbauer and inte-

rnational striker Horst Hruebesch.
Meanwhile, Egypt, once foe kings of Afri-

can soccer, meet Morocco in a Worid Cup
qualifying match on Friday determined to

show they have gained their position as the

region’s top football nation.

Beaten 1-0 in foe first- leg in Casablanca

last month, the Egyptians have pledged all-

out attack and coach Hanada Sharqawi is

confidently predicting they will score enough
goals to reach the next round in the African

Group.
Morocco are regarded here as foe best side

in Africa and the Egyptians are forecasting

that if they survive on Friday they will qualify

for next year's finals in Spain. Although Egy-
ptian coaches acknowledge local soccer does
not match that in Europe, they say standards

have improved in the last few seasons.

With Morocco expected to adopt defensive
tatics to • protect their 1 ead . Egypt’s key pla-

yers will be Mahhoud Khatib, ‘ Mustapha
Abdou and Rarndan Saved.

I

Soccer Results .

|
Bngfish Divided One I

Middlesbrough

Notts County

Chesterfield

Newport

Darlington

York

Liverpool

Di«ldoa Two

2 Cambridge United

DMden Three

3 Reading
4 Carlisle

Division Four

1 Pott Vale
1 Northampton
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ROAD SERVICES DIVISION

Read
theArabNews

M4^B0% M Informative in news,,y varied in features,W ^^B W exciting in sports.

HI ^ It appears every day:
B to satisfy the reader

^^B |I1^J mftofill in a reading
B^^^^^gap over the weekend,

and to keep him abreast with the latest local

regional, and international developments.

THE PRODUCTSAMD
SERVICESTHAT

OURCOMPANYOFFERS
CONSTITUTE

THE FOLLOWING
SPRAY PLASTIC

applying thermo plastic road marking
FROM AUTOMATIC TRUCK MOUNTED EQUIPMENT.

ORDINARY PAINT
APPLYING COLD PAINTS ROAD MARKING WITH
SUITABLE LONG DISTANCE MARKING MACHINES

OFFERS AND DOCUMENTATION ARE AVAILABLE
ON REQUEST FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT OUR
OFFICE IN JEDDAH PHONE 6823556 - 6823736

TAIF, PHONE: 7325610 - 7365604

RIYADH, PHONE: 4780670 - 4782570; TLX: 401404 J. J
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Libyafavors output cut

Yamani denies urging

oil price reduction
* . 4 Tiw. canHi well-studied framework.

aiabiKWS Economy

Arab panel
studies Iraq’s

complaint

THURSDAY. MAY 7, 1981

Tn formulate policy

U S seeks postponement of rich-poor talks
r

organization almost 17 year, U.S. will doubtless be m a better position,,)_ i 7 n cince its organization almost 17 years

UNTTED NATIONS, May ^AJP^-The 4 u.S.sp«d.

W

KU WAIT, May 6 ( Agencies) - The Saudi

Arabian oil minister strongly denied Wedne-

sday that he ever called for crude oil Pnce

reduction. . . ..

“This the fifth time that 1 deny this.

Ahmed Zaki Yamani told reporters, a few

hours before the nine-nation ministerial con-

ference of the Organization of Arab Petrol-

eum Exporting Countries l
OAPEC) got

underway here. He said he has been calling

for a long-term oil production-pricing strat-

egy to be observed by the 13-nation Organ-

ization of Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC).
, hic

Reporters questioned Yamani on bis

recent U.S. television statement which was

construed as a deliberate attempt by Saudi

Arabia to keep its production rates high with

a view to pushing prices down. Yamani said

his statement was misunderstood and misint-

erpreted.

Last year, Yamani presided over a special

OPEC committee to hammer out a long-term

strategy for the organization's production

and pricing policies. The committee at the

time recommended that oil price hikes in the

future be linked to inflation ratesm industria-

lized countries. Libya objected to this, and

the recommendation h as sin ce been dormant.

Saudi Arabian sources said Yamani s

denial did not mean that the Kingdom would

encourage oil prices hikes. On the contrary,

they said, Saudi Arabia wanK to eliminate

the current pricing disarray within OPEC and

keep future hikes within a reasonable and
#

Ziaur’s visit

Bonn ups aid to Bangladesh
.... % _ _r nc marlre

well-studied framework.

Hours before the OAPEC meet

open here, the Libyan oil minister, Abdel

Saiam Al-Zagar, complained to reporters

that the conditions in oil markets were “fav-

orable to consumers and detrimental to pro-

ducers.” “The OPEC-decreed ceiling price

(of$41 a barrel) is too low, much lower than

the cost of alternative energy sources ” he

said.

Al-Zagar said that Libya wanted to ask

OAPEC to cut back production rates with a

view to absorbing the “current two million

barrel a day surplus” in oil markets. He also

said Libya was in favor of employing oil as a

weapon to pressure Israel's Western backers

into playing even-handedly in the Middle

East. .

"But any decision on that (oil weapon)

score must be taken seriously and unanim-

ously bv all Arabs,” Al-Zagar insisted.

OAPEC has nothing to do with oil pricing or

production programming. The agenda for the

Kuwait meeting includes setting up an all-

Arab engineering company to mini raize reli-

ance on foreign petroleum engineering com-

panies, appoint judges for the OAPEC Judi-

cial Board that arbitrates between members

in the event of disagreement, and examine a

report on a projected OAPEC-financed dry-

dock in Algiers.

Oil Minister Mana Said Al-Oteiba of the

United Arab Emirates (UAE) proposed an

OPEC oil price freeze while a glut prevails m
the world market, but came out against price

cuts.

BONN, May 6 (AP) — West Germany

* government officials meeting with Btagiad-

- esh President Ziaur Rahman for the second

day Tuesday agreed to increase economicaid

: to Bangladesh, the West German govem-
- ment said. The increase of 18 million marks

U.S. asks WHO to cut

wasteful expenditure

GENEVA, May 6 (R) — The United Sta-

•• tes has called for the WorldHealth Orgamza-
‘ tion(WHO) toshow greater budgetary disa-

pline and administrative efficiency.

U.S. Assistant Secretary for Health

Edward N. Brandt told Tuesday the WHO
annual assembly that president Ronald Rea-

gan’s administration “will strongly argue for

. economising steps of all kinds in WHO and in

all international bodies.”

The assembly, which opened its three-

week annual session Monday, is being asked

to approve a $484.3 million budget for

1982-83, a 13.3 per cent increase over the

1980-81 two-yearperiod.

SAUDI ARABIA GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority Description Tender
No.

Price

SR
Closing

Date

Secretariat of Maintenance and operation of 3 1000 3L541

Jeddah the foundations.

Normal maintenance of Jeddah 4 5000 2.6.81

streets and roads
500 24.5.81

Municipality Temporary asphalting 9/32D/
11

of Al-Bada'e
Municipality Meat and vegetables market 300 23.5.81

of Al-Bokairia -

Department of Construction of AJ-Balatta 26 200 24.541

Education in

Tabuk

school

3. ElpinikI ‘K'

4. Hellenic Challenger

7. Wakatake Maru

9. Shahinaz

10. Char Ye
11. Medmare
12. Alaska

16. Ming Cheer

18.
4

Achilleus

19. 'La Costa

20. Unilion

21. Thesnto A.S.

22. Primorje

25. Dona Soph!

26. Juyo Maru
27. Wakamizu Maru

28. Kota Maha
29. Hflco Sprinter

30. Gaffredo

35. Phsaros

36. Largs Bay

38. Ashraf Alaowal

2. !RECENT ARRIVALS:

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ONE
THE 6TH. MAY 1981, 2ND-RAJAB 1401

Tiles

El Vina
Dorte Skou
Geffredo
Hellenic Adventure

Shahinaz
Pharos

Dona Sophia
Wakamizu Maru

Largs Bay
Wakatake Maru

Star
Alpha
Alireza

Fayez
Abdallah
Aisabah
O.C.E.

Minco

Rolaco
Aisabah
O.Trade
SSMSC
Attar

Alsaada
O.C.E.

Alireza

O.C.E.

Star
Star
Attar
SAMSCO
O.C.E.

Fayez
A.E.T.

Star

Alpha
Fayez
Attar

Alsaada
Alireza

Kanoo
Alireza

Contrs/Rice/Gen.

Contrs/Gen.
Rice
Contrs/Gen/Sttel

Bagged Barley

Reefer
Contrs/Load Empty
Containers

Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
SorghumlMalze/Timb er

M aize/SorghumJRice
Eggs/Tobacco/Cemant
Poles/Gen.

Reefer
Heavy Ufts/GenJ
Containers
General
Reefer
Reefer
Containers
Containers

Reefer

Durra

Canned Goods
Reefer

Containers

Rice
Containers
Poles/Geberal
Heavy/Lifts/GenJ

Containers

Conainers
Containers/Gen.

4*581

6.5.81 .

5541
2.5.81

4.561

6.541

2.5.81

3.541
3.541
3.541
6.541
1.541
5.541

4.541
6441
5.541
5.541
6.641
2.541

5541

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTOHOURS OF 2/7/1401,

6/5/1981 — CHANGES FORTHE PAST 24 HOURS:

S-2.

A
8 .

9.

13.

15.

16.

17.

18.

24.

26.

27.

29:

30.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

Robin Hood
Saudi Trader

Rica Trader

Saemaeum
Hellenic Pride

Suhl
Hemlock
Heogh Qkipper
MingChallenger

Barber Nara

Hellenic Concord

New Crest

MejIMarv
Lanka Keerti

Ocean Glory-6

Emilia Maersk

Bahar Alsiam

Nordhval (DB)

Pacific InsureriDB)

Barge, Unicement

UEP
Orri

S.EA.
SMC
Gulf

Kanoo
U.EP
Kanoo
Kanoo
Barber
Gulf
Highspeed
Gulf

Gulf

Orri

Kanoo
S.EA.
Aisabah
Alireza

Globe

Loading
General

Rice/Gen.

General
General

Gen/Conta.
General
General
General
Containers
Containers

Barley in Bags
General
Barley in Bsg9
General
Gen/Conts

Timber
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Cement Silo Vessel

8.5.81

25441
A541
2.541

6.541
5.541
5581
A541
5541
5.581
4.541
5.541

22.441
6.581
11A81
5541
5541
3.541
4.541
4.541

30.1141

KU WAIT, May 6 ( AP) — A committee of

five Arab oil ministers met here to examine

an Iraqi complaint about the financial and

administrative position of the Arab world's

largest oil tanker company, the Arab Marit-

ime Petroleum Transport Company.

The meeting was chaired Tuesday by She-

ikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, with oil ministers

of Kuwait, Iraq, Algeria, and Libya attend-

ing-

The five-man committee was set up last

year during the OAPEC conference in Algi-

ers to deal with Iraqi charges about financial

and administrative irregularities in the $1.6

billion-company.The company is an OAPEC
subsidiary. It has been incurring losses since

its founding seven years ago ,
according to

Iraqi officials. But company sources said it

scored profits for the first time this year.

The Iraqi complaint, contained in a memo-
randum to OAPEC secretariat, was believed

to be demanding certain changes in the com-

pany management.

United States has asked that further

talks on a proposed economic conference of

ridi and poor nationsbe delayed at least until

late October to give the administration of

U.S. President Ronald Reagan more time to

formulate its policy on the subject.

The American position was spelled out

Tuesday at a private, informal meeting of the

Gemfral Assembly. Assembly President

Ruediger Von Wechraar of West Germany

called it to determine howsoon
he^duse-

fully reconvene the still-unfinished 1980

Assembly session to take up that subject, the

only one on its agenda not yet dealt with.

Pakistani Ambassador Niaz Naik. a former

chairman of the developing countries? group

here told a reporter he was disappointed. He

he now did not expect the talks tostart

till the beginning of next year. Informed sou-

rces present at the meeting, who asked not to

be identified, said the Assembly would meet

informally again Wednesday to decide a date.

The informants said the “group erf IT'

developing countries, grown to more than

ofntment and frustration.” and both Norway

and Sweden said the problems involved » ore

too serious for postponement. The

said the European Common Market was

n

°Befentire Assembly began
its 35th session

last September, developing countries had

proposed the economic conference for so-

called global trade-and-aid negotiations bet-

ween industrialized and developing
countries

be scheduled to begin in January of this year

and run to next September.

The U.S. speech at Tuesday^ private mcet-

ine made public by its U.N. mission, said the

new administration was systematically rev-

iewing its “economic relations with develop-

ing countries
" “Our future derisions on glo-

'bal negotiations will be based on the resul ts of

this review,” the statement said .

“ When fully-

developed, our policy will be constructive,

practical and designed to achieve concrete

results in economic development.”

*•as the administration proceeds to streng-

then our domestic economy.” it wenton.“the

U.S. will doubtless be in a better position to

engage in mutually beneficial eoonomic rela-

tions with other countries.

“This approach leads us to believe that the

issue of global negotiations should be defer-

red at least until the next regular session of

the General Assembly and after other sched-

uled interventing disoissions, including the

economic summits ip Ottawa (Canada) and

Cancun I Mexico)..”

The Ottawa summit will be July 20-21 . The

Assembles next regular session win begin

September 15, but the Cancun, Mexico,

summit will not take place until October

23-27. That would push the global negotia-

tions issue back to about the beginning of

November.

The U.S. stand on these negotiations paral-

leled the one it took at the recently recessed

U.N. conference on the law of sea, where the

American delegation asked that talks on a

sea-law treaty be interrupted till next fall to

givethe Reagan administration time to formu-

late a policy on the draft that has been negoti-

ated over the last seven years.

($9 million), is part of 275 million marks of

West German economic aid to Bangladesh

for 1981. ,
Zia arrived in Bonn Monday for a five-day

state visit. He met Tuesday with Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt and Rainer Offergeld, mini-

ster of aid to developing countries.

During a luncheon meeting given for Ziaat

the Schaumburg Palace near Bonn, Schmidt

pointed to some of the problems of develop-

ing countries like Bangladesh. Among the

most serious problems, said Schmidt, are the

oil import costs to many Third World countr-

ies and their uncurbed birth rates.

“In 1979 and 1980 the annual increase in

their oil expenditure alone exceeded the ent-

ire official development aid of the Western

industrial nations,” said Schmidt. In quoting

a statement made earlier by Zia about his

country Schmidt said, “If we fail with birth

control we cannot survive.”

Schmidt said aid for family planning progr-

ams wasamong the topics discussed by during

talks with Zia.Thetwo leaders also discussed

the upcoming North-South summittobe held

in Mexico.
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REQUIRED
D.G.JONES& PARTNERS
Chartered Quantity Surveyors

Require Quantity Surveyors of all grades for their Riyadh Office.

Please apply with brief details to:

P.O. BOX: 8711;TEL: 4658294

RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA r*

for long

Major International Contractor

needs
the following Staff •.^

(i) INSULATION SUPERVISOR

Able to supervise installation of hot and cold insulation for major

contract at A1 Jubail area. Ability to instruct others in metal

work an essential.

(ii) PAINTING sandblasting supervisor

Ability to instruct others in application and technique for paint

spraying and sandblasting to refinery standards. Able to

supervise work crews of multi-nationality.

Salaries in accordance with experience. Immediate start.

Saudi nationals preferred or transferable Iqama essential.

All replies urgently with C.V. to Box No. 177, A1 Jubail.

FOR LEASE IN JEDDAH (North of Palestine Road)

• Three Bedroom Villa with large pool,

beautiful garden 120,000 SR.

• Luxury executive apartment 3500 sq. feet.

(350 M) Outstanding in every respect. 150,000

• Executive Villa with pool 295,000

• Large older villa with pool, graden 260,000

• 3 Bedroom apartments 3 bath 50,000

• 2 Bedroom apartment 37,000

CONTACT: JEDDAH 660-1321, 6601743

OUT NOW!

cawuti flrahia
A MEED PRACTICAL GUIDE

From thehome
of Buffalo Bill,

bobbysoxand
barbershopquartets,
we bringyouthe
FridayBrunch!

i

Introducing another of America’s favourite

pastimes. the^Brunch' - the meal that American

amilies nave been enjoying for years.

It’s always served attne weekend when there s

plenty of time to meet new friends and get

acquainted over a leisurely meal.

So every Friday morning, the Hyatt Regency

Riyadh starts you off with freshly -sqp&aea

orange juice and takes you gently through to

dessert buffet . .
.
phew!

. . .

Bring the family tomorrow.bring friends, bring

everybody - well have a big Bruncn bonanza in

store for you all.

Hyatt Regencyj®Riyadh

Airport Road, Redec Plaza, Tel- (01 )
477-1 1 1

1

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East:

Hyatt Regency Jeddah
Hyatt Yanbu
Hyatt |i/an

Hyati Regency Dubai

Hyatt Prince, Cairo

Hyatt Al Salaam, Cairo

Available from major bookstalls and hotels throughout

the kingdom at SR 75

A tightly packed, 280-page handbook, covering almost

every aspect of life in the kingdom for the visiting

businessman or the resident expatriate.

A detailed social and travel guide with maps of regions

as far afield as Abha and Khamis Mushait.

A practical handbook on all commercial and economic

activities with full supporting statistics.

Specialist essays by expert correspondents on subjects

ranging from flora and fauna to expatriate schooling

and businessmen's clubs.

A MEED Publication.

Distributed in Saudi Arabia by Khazindar

Establishment, P.O. Box 457, Jeddah
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Haig-Thorn talks
Aiabncvws Economy PAGE 11

EEC, U.S. to step up
trade consultations

OflTlCCCT C / > a n. .BRUSSELS, May 6 (AP) — The 10-
nation European Economic Community
(EEQ and the United States have agreed
here to step up their regular high-level meet-
ings on rrans- Atlantic economic issues.

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig
met here Tuesday briefly with EEC Commis-
sion President Gaston Thom. An EEC spok-
esman said afterwards the two agreed to hold
a special meeting just prior to the July 20-21
economic summit of seven industrialized
nations in Ottawa.

High-level U.S.-EEC discussions take
place twice a year. It ishoped that the quality
of these discussions“can be improved by add-
itional meetings such as the one in Ottawa."
the spokesman said. He added preparations
fora meeting between U.S. President Ronald
Reagan and" Thom in Wahington “are in an
advanced stage although no final date has yet
been set" A scheduled Thom-Reagan meet-
ing bad to be cancelled in recent weeks becu-
ase of the attack on Reagan's life.

Haig arrived here in the afternoon after

attending a two day meeting of NATO allia-

nce ministers in Rome. He met with Thom
and Wilhelm Haferkamp, the EEC commiss-
ioner for industrial relations, at the EEC
headoffice for about an hour. He then paid a

courtesy visit on King Baudouin and met with
Belgain Premier Mark Eyskens before flying

back to Washington.
In brief statements to reporters after their

meeting, Haig and Thom listed the world
economy, relations with the Third World and
Poland among the topics they discussed. The
EEC spokesman said later Thom and Haig
stressed the need to “bring world trade in

balance." They said in this respect that the

EEC, the U.S. and Japan “must share the

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5:61 P.M. Wednesday

Bahraini Dinar

Belgian Franc 1 1 .000)

Canadian Dollar

Deulcfae Mark ( 100)
Dutch Guilder 1 100)

Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham 1 100)
French Franc ( 100}

Greek Drachma ( 1 ,000)

Indian Rupee ( 100)

Iranian Rival ( 100)

Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira ( 10,000)
Japanese Yen ( 1,0001

JonJaman Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira ( 100)
Moroccan Dirham < tOO)

Pakistani Rupee MOO)
Philippines Peso ( 100)

Pound Sterling

Qatari Rival (100)
Singapore Dollar ( 100)

Spanish Peseta ( 1 ,000)

Swiss Franc 1 100)

Svrian Lira 1 100)
Turkish Lira (1.000)

U.S. Dollar

Yemeni Rival ( 1001

Transfer

8.93

burden”
Haig stated publicly that current economic

conditions “require all of us to keep a keen
eye on the essentiality of free trade in interna -

tional commerce which hasbeen the lifeblood
of the Western industrialized society in the
past decade."
The issue of Japanese car exports was not

broached specifically at the meeting. But the
EEC spokesman said this is one area where
the European community would like to see
more “burden sharing." Since the announc-
ement that Japan will restrict its car sates to

the United States this year, there has been
concern at the EEC headoffice that this might
lead to an increase in die sale of Japanese cars
in Europe.

Although some European countries have
strict import quotas on Japanese cars, hi

other countries — notably Belgium and the
Netherlands — more than 25 per cent of all

the cars are made in Japan. “We need to
resolve this problem together," said the spo-
kesman.

London stock market
LONDON, May 6 — Share prices were

easier on balance on renewed selling interest

and at 1500 hours the forward trading index
was down 5.4 at 571.5.
Concern about higher US interest rates

continued to affect sentiment and fresh falls

of up to were noted in government bonds,
while selective quality leaders fell as much as
Sp, but oils, banks and gold shares dosed
firmer on the day though off thetop in places,

dealers said.

US and Canadian issues were quietly

mixed.

Tube Investments ended 8p down at 204
and Hawker and Bowater each shed 6p at

330p and 258p respectively. 1C1 and Glaxo
were both 4p lower.

BP, Lasmo, Shell, Ultramar, Burnish Oil

and KCA showed on balance gains of 3p to

lOp in oils where ranger and Royal Dutch

were 27p and 25p higher, Tricentrol ended
unchanged at 262p after results.

General Accident declined lOp at 334 and
P and O fell 2p at 157 after trading news.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

May 6 MAY S

Gold (S per ounce) 482.00 477.50

Silver cash (pence per ounce) 517.00 516.50

3 months 533.00 532.00
828.25
850.75

GoM kg.

10 Tolas bar
Ounce

Setting Price

52.600.00
6.150.00
1.660.00

Buying Price

52,200.00
6.115.00
1.630.00

Copper cash

3 months
Tin cash

3 months
Lead cash

3 months
Zinc cash

3 months
Aluminium cash

3 months
Nickel cash

3 months
Sugar August
October

Coffee May
July

Cocoa May
July

MAYS
477.50

516.50
532.00
823.50
845.75

5890.00 5875.00
5995.00 5975.00
327.00
334.50
405.00
412.50
613.00
633.00

328.50
335.50
393.00
403.00
609.50
629.50

3030.00 3010.00

3020.00 3015.00
180.10 174.00
182.20 177.00

1057.00 1051.00

1071.00 1065.00

911.50
930.50

909.00
928.00

Cadi and Transfer rales are supplied by Al-R^d
Company for Currency Exchange and Commerce,

Gabd SL & Sfaarafla, Jcddab Tds. <420932. 6534M43

Note: Prices fan pounds per metric In.

The above pricesare provided bySaudi Research &
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box 6474, Td: 6653908,

Jeddah.

BidZAGR
LCO-RO LTD. manufacturer of SUNTOP
landSUNQUICKis looking forELECTRICIANS
Iv^tobe employed in the Maintenance Department.

V^^The minimum qualifications required are s

Appropriate education inaTechnical Institution.

Fi« years experience in Maintenance of Factory

Installations including Trouble Shooting. J
Ability to work independently-

Ability to write and speak English.

Preference will be given

to Saudi nationals.

However, applicants holding

transferable residem permit

may also be considerd

Candidates with above qualifications

may apply in writing to Binzagr Co—Ro Ltd..

P.O.Box 7004. Jeddah
with complete Biodata within 2 weeks.

To protect franc

Dollardrods: rival rates ease France hikes discount rate^ Ci-A A M.J &4-A I CliV/O vildv PARIS May 61 R> — France has raised its Wednesday’s Bank ofFrance move -

By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, May 6— Wednesday’s Euro-
pean and local markets took down die value

ofthe dollar against most majorcurrencies.
Hie trigger was the fall In the “Fed funds”

rate in New York Tuesday night. The“Fed”
rate fell from 19 %-per cent to 17 Vj per

cent, but at the same time the Federal Rese-
rve Bank announced tighter restrictions on
commeraal banks borrowing ability from
the American central bank. The “Fed” did

this by raising the discount rate from 13 to

14 per cent.

Locally, riyal deposits rates eased by the

two per cent in most tenors to reach Mon-
day’s levels. Gold and silver fell to $476
levels Tuesday, but recovered both in New
York and European bullion markets Wed-
nesday to reach levels of $483 per ounce.

On the exchanges, the dollar slipped slig-

htly after its “tremendous leap” Tuesday,

according to London dealers. The falls,

however, were not significant, but there

were variations amongst different currenc-

ies. The mark gained nearly 200 points aga-

inst the dollar to be quoted at 2.2580 by late

afternoon after the second consecutive day
of heavy intervention support by the Ger-
man Bundesbank. Die French franc simi-

larly rose against the dollar to 33680 levels,

but the yen remained stable throughout
Wednesday, not fluctuating much from
217.30 levels. The sterling was still basically

weak at T1 180 Wednesday (same level as

New York dosing) after it had reached
2.0930 levels the day before.The Swiss cur-
rency also gained slightly against the dollar

to be quoted at 2.0580.

Eurodollar deposit rates eased after the-

Fed fund" s move, but dollar rates are still at

a premium compared to ail othur currenc-
ies. Three-month deposit rale is quoted at
18 J5» — 19 per cent, but this is due to

technical factors of quoting for value Fri-
day. Thursday should give a better indica-

tion of how dollar desposits have fared.
Locally, riyal deposit rates eased by more
than two per cent, espedally in the short

dates. One-yearJIBOR rates came at IS v*
per cent after being offered at 17 per cent
Tuesday. One-year interbank bid-offer rate

reached last week's average rates of IS *4

-—15 ’4 percent. Week fixed funds also fell

to 15 Vz — 16 per cen t after being quoted at

16 Vi — 17 per cent the previous day. Spot
riyal against the dollar reached 33610-15
from previous opening highs of 3.3620-40.
Market activity was reported “ tilin’’ ,

howe-
ver, by local dealers who were mostly conc-
erned with the dollars fortunes on the Eur-
opean markets.

Wednesday's dosing gold prices (in U5.
dollars pa- troy ounce):

London 480
Paris 45136
Frankfurt 482.85
Zurich 482.50
Hong Kong 484.72

PA RIS, May 6 ( R) — France has raised its

equivalent to a bank rate by one per cent to

protect the franc as the currency came under

heavy pressure because of fear that Sociulist

Francois Mitterrand might win this week-

end’s presidential election.

The state-nm bank raised its treasury bill

discount rate to 13.5 percent, a move which

foreign exchange dealers said was aimed at

halting the French franc s steady decline aga-

inst the West German mark over the last two

weeks. The rate is effectively the Bank of

France’s minimum lending rate (bank rate).

But the measure had littleimmcdiuie effect

and the franc continued to weaken against

the major European currencies as well as the

booming dollar. The financial developments

provided an intriguing backdrop to Tuesday

night's 110-minute televised debate betw-

een the 64-year-old Mitterrand and Presi-

dent Valery Giscard JEstainc, who is seeking

a second seven-year.

Giscard whose own economic record since

1974 has been under heavy fire from his cri-

tics, has argued that a Socialist victory Sun-

day could result in a loss of political and fina-

ncial confidence in France abroad.

Mitterrand has said he would nationalize a

number of leading firms as well as banks and
insurance companies.

Wednesday’s Bunk of France move — rais-

ing the rate at which it discounts treasury bills

for seven days ahead — had been taken foll-

owing several days of pressure to raise inter-

est rates and shore up the franc.

Some dealers said the French currency was
bound to remain weak in the final three days

of trading before Sunday's voting, but others

said France’s relatively low interest rates

were the major cause of the decline.

Bani-Sadr flays

draft budget
TEHRAN. May 6 I AFP) — Presidcnl

Aholhassun Bani-Sadr Wednesday attacked

the Iranian government's draft budget for

1981 on the ground that it will make Iran as

dependent on Western oil consuming countr-

ies and Arab oil producers as it was under the

regime of the late Shah.

Bani-Sadr. writing in the liberal daily

\tizan, said that the budget, which will draw

80 per cent of its funds from oil revenue and

the remainder from income tax and customs

duty, “will keep Iran in a vicious drdc on

misery and dependence."

U.S. trade deficit dips to $3.7b
why not try it?

WASHINGTON, May 6 (AP) — Die U.S.
merchandise trade deficit narrowed in die

first quarter of this year according to one of

several ways the government computes expo-
rts and Imports, the Commerce Department
reported Wednesday.
U 3. merchandise trade, figured on a “ bal-

ance of payments basis,
n showed a defidt of

$3.7 billion in the first three months, compa-
red with $6 billion in the final quarter of

1980, the report said. Other, more widely

quoted merchandise trade figures, released

by the department last week, showed a $7.2

billion defidt in the first quarter. The new
version exdudes military trade and computes
the cost of imports differently.

Wednesday's figures showed imports rising

4.7 per cent in the first quarter, but exports
rising 9.3 per cent — nearly twice as fast.

The volume of oil imports remained about
steady at 6.57 million barrels per day, but
price increases swelled the cost of imported
oil by $1.4 billion to $20.8 billion — up 7 per
cent from the fourth quarter of 1980. Non-
petroleum imports rose SI .5 billion — or
about 4 per cent — to $44.9 billion.

The report said that “despite the increase
in sales of imported cars, the number of cars
imported from areas other than Canada was
nearly unchanged. The foreign car share of
total U.S. auto sales remained at the 1980
rate' of 27 per cent.”

Austria to boost
Global textile talks Aqaba-Baghdad
begin in Geneva today , . .

GENEVA, May 6 (AP) — First negotiat- tFOTlSp01*1 LlYlK~Up

® RENT A PLASTERING MACHINE
WITH GERMAN OPERATOR AND
PLASTER UP TO 200 qmf day.

THE MACHINE IS ALSO FOR SALE.
FIRST CLASS SITE SERVICE
IS GUARANTEED .

PLEASE CALL TEL.832f2f9 FROM 8:30 to

127QOnoon, or TELEX no.601475
^Srfcy MARZUK.

PLASTIC EQUIPMENT SERVICES EST.

Dammam, Street 18

Hi* £3
—-

1

vr*
L \

GENEVA, May 6 (AP) — First negotiat-

ing skirmishes between textile producing

developing countries and importing states on
the future of the international textile agree-

ment start in Geneva Thursday.

Trade sources stress the meeting of the 50
treaty members, likely to last only two days,

willcometonodecision on whetherto extend,

re-araend or scrap altogether their so-called

raulufiib re arrangement which runs out at the

end of the year..

The European Economic Community still

has to work out a precise negotiating mand-
ate, although it has already indicated a likely

stance. The new U.S. administration has not

yet formally announced a policy On textile

trade, and it is uncertain whether the develo-

ping states have found a common position,

except that they oppose the amended treaty

and would like to return to its original form.

Tour UK and Europe
in a self-drive

MOTOR CARAVAN or CAR
Huropc s specialists Tor self-

drive rentals, sale and buy back on
motor caravans, cars, estates and 12

scaler mini buses in Britain and
Europe.

Self-catering Guest Houses
adjoin our Travel Centre.

Stevens Travel can meet all

your holiday requirements and
make all necessary travel

arrangements to make your
vacation easy and trouble Tree.

Free, super full-colour

brochure mailed by return.

94 High Street,

Hampton Hill.

Middlesex TW12 IPA.

England.

01-977 2117
• Telex: 929502

AMMAN, May 6 (AP) — Iraq and Jordan

have concluded a multi-million dollar trans-

port deal with an Austrian firm for transport-

ing goods from the Jordanian seaport of

Aqaba to Baghdad. Iraq's only sea outlet to

the Gulfbecameinaccessibleas a resultof the

seven-month Arab Gulf war.

The contract was signed by the Iraq-

Jordanian Transport Company, a joint vent-

ure, and Steyr-Daimler Puch Ag of Austria.

The initial stage of die project involves 300
container trucks. Steyr, the largest Austrian

track producer, is joined by the filipint man-
agement group, Guieco, and the Dutch trai-

lerspecialists, Liqtnooteboom.fortheunder-

taking.

Workshops have been set up in the Iraqi

capital, Baghdad, and the Jordanian port of

Aqaba and Amman.To coordinate the netw-

ork. Iraqi goods arriving at Aqaba URT will

be transported across 800 miles ( 1400km) of

desert road to Baghdad.
Iraq has been receiving shipments through

Aqaba since shipping through the Arabian

Gulf to the Iraqi port of Basra, Iraq’s major

sea port, was deemed hazardous to tanks and

ships as a result of the war between Iran and

Iraq.

ALL PAKISTAN NATIONALS
WORKING IN SAUDI ARABIA

ARE ADVISED TO GET THEMSELVES
REGISTERED ANNUALLY WITH THE
EMBASSY OF PAKISTAN, JEDDAH.

EMPLOYERS MAY PLEASE INFORM
THEM ACCORDINGLY.

FORMS OF REGISTRATION CAN BE
HAD FROM THE EMBASSY

(P.O. BOX 182, TEL NO. 6692371).

Itflblube

0 BICC-BURNDY
Come down to earth -the easy way
Earthinq/gromding ismade easy i
using the BICC-BumdyHYCROUND «

..

compression system. I
Compression methods have long been w

recognised as a reliable technique in
yp

making electrical connections and the ^
HYGROUND system has a connector for JLS

practically every conceivable earthing Sf*’ W
application. Installation uses no s S
hazardous materials -just wen proven

^
'

[fl

compression tooling, using a minimum of —“ja

dies and with quality control built in. ^ ^—'YjjT
So if you're up in the air with an

earthing/grounding problem, contact —-
igff

your local specialist today and bring your

problems down to earth.

i E. A. JUFFALI & BROS (BICC) “
Tel: Riyadh 4040144. Jeddah 6675603. Dammam 8363116’

Stockists of cable, accessories and switchgear,

0

PETROMIN LUBRICATING
OILCOMPANY

P.O. Box 1432
Telephone: 6449490/91/92, Telex: 401675 PETLUB SJ.

Jeddah — Saudi Arabia.

(One of the Companies of the General

Petroleum & Mineral Organisation).

PETROMIN LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY (PETROLUBE),

JEDDAH IS INTERESTED TO TRANSPORT DAILY

AND ON REGULAR BASIS ABOUT 1 75,000 LITRES BASE

STOCK OIL FROM THE COMPANY'S HEADQUARTERS
LOCATED AT PETROMIN INDUSTRIAL AREA,

JEDDAH TO PETROLUBE PLANT LOCATED NEAR
RIYADH OIL REFINERY, AL-KHARJ ROAD, RIYADH.

ANY PERSON HAVING THE NECESSARY MEANS AND
INTERESTED TO CARRY OUT THIS JOB SHOULD

CALL ON THE GENERAL ADMINISTRATION OF
PETROMIN LUBRICATING OIL COMPANY AT

JEDDAH TO OBTAIN THE COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS

FOR THIS OPERATION.
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Contract f
Bridge / B. Jay Beckerfer
And Pretty Loud, at That

East dealer. four trumps. South ran to four

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH5 2

<5754
0 Q J 10 2

A Q 8 2

WEST EA£A Q 10 9 6 -
9 10 832 <?9 6

0 A 6 4 OK 9

*K *10 9

EAST
9 6 -
\ <796

OK 9 8 7 5 3

*10 9 7 4 3

SOUTH
«f K J 8 74 3

OAKQJ
O -
* J 6 5

The bidding;

East South West North

30 3# Pass 3NT
Pass 4«S» DUe Pass
Pass 4* Dfale

Opening lead
diamonds-

— ace of

There are some funny
‘

stories in the tournament

bridge world. For example,
take this hand where East, 1

spades, which West doubled

crescendo, appassionato, and
fortissimo — and pretty loud,

at that
West led the ace of

diamonds, which South ruffed.

A low clnb to the ace, snat-

ching West's king, was follow-

ed by anotherdiamond ruS.

Declarer now decided, from
both the vigor of the doable

and West's marked shortage

in the minor suits, that West

had all the missing trumps.

Accordingly, South put a plan

into action to combat West’s

presumed five trumps.

He cashed the A-K-Q of

hearts and, when East failed

to ruff. Sooth’s suspicions

were confirmed. He then ruff-

ed the jade of hearts in dum-
my before trumping a third

round of diamonds.

By now, eight tricks bad
been played and South had
won them alL West still had
his five trump winners while

South had tbeK-J-8 of trumps

and J-6of dubs.
A dub lead forced Wed: to

taking advantage of the raff and return a tramp to

vulnerability, opened three South’s jack, and another chib
diamonds and Sooth bid three

spades.

West, a well-known expert,

managed to restrain himself

and pass, but when South bid

four hearts over partner’s

three notrump, West could

contain himself no longer and
doubled— pfenrisrimo.

Appreciating die danger of

playing the band with only.

lead forced West to ruff and
give declarerhis tenth trick in

theform of theking of trunqis.

So South made four spades

doubled!

East had very little to say

about file result In fact, he

made only one criticism. He
thought West should have

doubled, all right— but dfani-

nuendoi
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aiabnews calendar
KKfc-VfM No. JO]
Bngtny of the Grand Cunjoo
Hmfc Finn
Sailor on a Hone
The Great War
HjgiOctttK
The Slaver

Ring of Silence

Prune of Anger
TwinUr to Ootf, Eye

J:00 ChiWren' i Show Dbofaran TV Progrm lArraDM) '

Krrft-nrM Nn 101

“J “2. TWJRSDAY BntfuycS tbeGnoX) Cfesyot
4.34 Go Show Hwk Finn

Sailor on , Hooc
.

TheGrea War
ndnrafHnard KM Oaane

7:28 The JeSeffom TtaShwer
RtoBotSilew*

ftOTBanbyJraje. Pnrw of Anger
9:55 FainoBi FBm Theaier _ TwnkJr to Gotfi Eye

S*o4 AnfalnTV Fkv|pu
TUVB9MY:TV telecast Ecut, from 9:00 in (be inonnnt and oondauesnntSl toe dktMdotm at 12.'00

MUrigto, ax fbtknrc

9:00 QtHtiuPtwaiB Review; QrasDoos and Aarwm. Song. CMdrctfs Program; Series; 12:30 Dlnr
Praycrf Cilk, 1:45 SdeatiBcPntpstn. Youth Program; Darenac Children's Pragnsu; 7^»Rn«ehjor
Tills 7:43 News in Eegtoti: 8:00 Loral Program ehmng whit* the Isha Prayer's Cali wfl] Occur: 9:00
Load Scries; 9:30Newm Arabic; Kb 10 Daily Series, Songs; 1 1:00 Arabic Soria 12:00 Owcdowa.

BahrainTV rngnw
TH1«SDAY:4JMOnran;4jClChildren1, Prqgraa:3,HSocop-.biH)E<hicat«Qaprograms. 7.00 DwJv
Arabic Senec 8.00 Arabic News; 8J5 Family Hour. 9JO English News; 10.00 Lot Grant; 1040
Arabic FUm; 12JO News.

DUBAI Quatul MPragm
TBURSOAVi5MOv» 9.15Relgiois Tadk;5JO Cutooiit; 6JWMattoFlowier. 630TV MagazmK
7JO Documentary; 8^10LocalNew^ 9,|0 $tarahyandHutch; 9.00ArabicDfonuc 10.00 WoridNews
Al Ten: I0J5 Selected 5mWTomonvw’» Programs; 10JO Arabic Theater.

DUBAI Cbomwl 33 Programs

THURSDAY, 6.00 Ouran; 6,15 Cartoons; 6JO BayOfy Reliefs; IjJannc Horteom; 7:15 Salty.

7,*35 WKRPIfl CSrainnatii; 8,00 Lotal Now, 8.10 Starafcy and Hutch; 9:00 The Secret Anuy; 10.00

World News; 10-23 Yoww At Heart; 1050 Feafnre FUm.
0ATAR TV Fragraraa

THURSDAY: 3:00Oman; 3:15 Refipom Program; 3;M Oadrca'i Daily Series; 4:00School Plays;

Mdontd a Nation

News Sutnmur
10:30 VOCMagatiqe

America ; Una
Colinral ; Letter

11:00 Specml EngMi : News
11-30 AtosicUA:(*nj
VOA WORLD REPORT

SAhM RADIO THURSDAY SECTIOrf P8ANCAXSE DJEDOUL

9:30 Male USA

:

(Standards)

10c00 NewRimrio
Reports: Actualties

KkOS Opmog : Analyses

Morahit Transmfacfara

BSC
Etealae Trtwmhskm

12:00 News newamafcax'
voices correspondents

"ports background
feature* media
crviuotnts ncwi analysca.

3:15Da8y Arable Scries; 6dX) ArabicNews; 6:15 DailyCtmedySeries;MS Art Report; 7:35 DaBy

Arabic Sales; 8:30 Arabic News; 9:05 Variety Program; IftftJ EngB4 News; 10.20 Arabic FUm;

11:50 Foralia Him.
KUWAIT Owmari 2 Proffams

THURSDAY: 7:00 Ouran; 7:05 Walt Dbmey, 8:00 Nows In EngBsb; 8: 13 Chips: 9.M Variety; 9:45

'ft® F““ Fi
"0M»«TVP™nm

THURSDAY: 4.-02 Oona4:17Today
,
9 Prepams; 4:20SnnlenK Program; 5:40 Adolf SdoGBrioa;

& lOSrata;6:ISRriWonsProgram; 7:00 FtaByPiosBiti; 7:30ArahieFSm Series; 8:20Folk Sengs;

8:30 AratocNews 9:00 Onto Program; 10:00 BogMi News; 10:20 Soaga; 1OJ0 West End Emeranv

men; 12:10 Now* m Bra*. lZ:20QaraiL
Rns Al KhafcaaTV Pran—

‘mmtSDAYr 1^5Oman; 6:00 Authorof the Britons: 6:25 Bonaima; 7: 15 Stnftrato 8:05 Rnllin on the

So^S:55 Feature; 10:10 BiU Crabr. 10:45 Rookie..

a.Otf World News
8.09 Twenty-Fanf Hours

New Summary
6JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdesk
9JO Opera Star

1Q.Q0 World News

10.09 Twenty-FootHoars
New? Summary

10J0 Sarah Ward
1045 Something to

Show Yoo
11.00 WoridNews
11.09 Reflations

H.15 Piano Style

1130 Brain of Britain 1978

12.00 WeridNewa
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12JO Financial News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Foots
1-30 Discovery

2.00 WarMNews
23)9 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical
Cnrios

2JO Sports International

2.40 Rodo Newsred
3.25 Pnxaeatle Concert

345 Sports Rocad-up
4.00 WoridNews
43)9 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure's Yours
5.15 Report on Religion
6.00 Ratfio Newsreel

6.15 Outlook
7.00 World News
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
745 World Today
8.00 WoridNews
8.09 Books and Writers

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Round-op
9.00 WoridNews
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Rado Newsreel
9JO Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10J9 Stock Market Report
1043 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
113)9 Twenty-Four Hoors

:

News Summary
12.15 TaUatbouf
1245 Nature Notebook
1.00 WoridNews
1.09 Worid Today
1-Z5 Financed News
1.35 Book Choice
1-40 Reflections
145 Sports Round-ttp
23)0 WoridNews
23)9 Commentary
2.15 The Face of Eagtoad

1:00 Opariag
1:01 Holy QHran
1:06 Program Review

1:07 Caari of CeManee
1:22 Light Music

J:20 T^> of the Pops
1:50 Marie of Relax
2MS Oaisbm
2:25 Bfnboanrt Hm 50
255 Light Marie

3:00 The News
3:10 Prw* Review
3:15 Light Music

3:20 bum the Dmne Tiwh
3i30 Garlands in Cut)

3:45 Light Music

3-J0 Oosedown
gveatog Taav»fa*a
Dm Uwradey
&00 Opcntog
8.-01 RaiyQM»
8:06 Program Review

8:07 GemtafGuhtaKV
8:12 Light Marie

8:15 TbrEwadngSraw
8:45 Ew A Her world
ftOO Wdeomet
9:15 Worid caemira

9:30 TheNews
9:40 S-Ouoeide
945 Malic Worldwide

UklS PWPounf
10:45 Twto/taoHSray
11:00 ConeenOhotoe
11:45 A Rcudeavwgwhn Dreams

l£00 Ctaedowm

-JmWMtfAcrtc:
—CtodeGomlm lLtS5M«miitxdhMhtnde

— OwSeMeye—g MU YY ihratr ilm leb^e
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8bOO Oovensro;
8601 Vends Et Cotnacntaac;
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8hl5 Bonfour,
8b20 VflMtes;

8b30 MsgsmncdelaSeuamc;
8h45 Orient Et Oocident;

8hS0 Mcriqnc;

9b00 Infosuutioos.

9U0 Lraniera snr let htimwilwc
9615 Varietef.

IhMItoiBdMon raflghnse: U* Cm^^nons
duPrepirat
9b«59b45 Variates.

9hS8 Ckxm

t* Seine daM
isboo Oncran:
I 8b0 l Vcocts fit Conuncnudre;
18U0 Muriqac Cbmique;
18b 15 Vadcira;

18W0 Bmririoo CnbnrtUe: cTAraboaq la Radin
1&4S EMtakm de Vtrimra.

*2SJ5 Le Royiuanerarla^oeedeprojoe*
J9625 - MBriqne* . i^sraR

I9h30 Informations;
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IJ^ M^OrientA;'
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Your Individual

Horoscope= Frances Drake

THURSDAY, MAY 7 iro.

i

FORTHURSDAY, MAY 7, 1381

Whatkiad day win tumor- Someone's tactiesscess could

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read file forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Rely on your own judgment

for success in financial mat-

ters. Others are too erratic to

be counted upon. A relative

may be discouraged.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

A job worry could get you

down. Instead of moping, you

should act (Hi your ideas. Com-
petitors may be stubborn and
self-willed.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Expect no support from a
friend regarding an expen-
diture. Unexpected work
could upset your schedule.

Relax and be flexible.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Don’t let a family member
worry you. A date may have to

be canceled, but you’ll find

otherswho would love to enjoy

your company.

(July23 to Aug. 22) </2^&
Unfinished fagfes may weigh

on you. Instead of trying to do
everything at once, do one

fifing ata time. Privacy abets
aCfNBrtplishmpnt;

o£g^toSept22)
A lack of funds need not cur-

tail your socializing. Join

friends at a cultural event

offend.

UCBRA utu
(Sept 23 toOct 22} =0r* £
A lack of self-coofideice

could undermine your efforts

Dare to think big. Initiative

will be advantageous to your
career.
SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "I'nfr
Don't be abrupt in behavior

for others will be quick to find

fault Let a dose tie’s en-
thusiasm rub off on yoo.

Watch expenditures.

SAGITTARIUS M «a

(Nov. 22 toDec. 21) +0*
Expect sane turmoil at

work. Do your job despite a
tense atmosphere. Friends
and money do not mu
favorably at present
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

You’ll have more fun in the

company of one person than in

a group. Friends aren't to be

counted on. Evening favors

moderation.

AQUARIUS xft

(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

If things are hectic at the of- :

fice, yhy not bring work home
'

with you? You’ll be more effi- ft

dent in peaceful surrwm-
1

dings.

PISCES VP*
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

7'*bs.

It’s an op-and-down time ft

with regard to camnmnica-
1

tions. Expect some
misuiulerstaiK&ngsormix-^
in appointments. Be adap-

table.

i

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 2 California

IBang, city

as cymbals 3 Final word

5 Drooping 4 Shetland

9 Man (Lat) —
11 Quiet S Box-score

13 Arab seaport item

14 sweets 6 Enter

11 Quiet S Box-score

13 Arab seaport item

14 sweets 6 Enter-

are best” tain You”
15 Youngest 7 French king Yesti

Oatdfit 8 Relieve 22 Ending

17 Guided 11 Grew molars for alp

18 Opposite and such 23 Fowl

of WNW 12 Cherish 24 Spider

19 Suffix for
.
16 Camper’s 25 Word a

vulcan must - pepper

20 Go to press 28 Type of candy27 Showy
23 How funny! 21 Got even clothes

iiffiraro amsKiEl
SHIAH ®@[CBO[§

nag sbba l=eh
ogs@@aia shh

anaiH sihhs
aaeiHiH s®@aB
OSffit§ EGOfl I

a®® EEasfiin^s
HSEl OSffl GEHE
gEinHiSE HSSfi
sun^naa &n§@

Yesterday’s Answer ;•

22 Ending 29 Ship

for alp 32 Said forttt

23 Fowl 33Stem jokJ

24 Spider 34 One and aw
25 Word after 35 Heava^ f

;

pepper setting

27 Showy 37 “Qubcyf
clothes co-star

Ifmmmma manuu g
patten m 12

26 TaBt wildly 13

il V
27 Punished ^

financially n mw
28 O’Neill play fe

ifl aag
38 Coq an — /HI aai
31 Vivid 2A i

locomotive a m j

38 Frame ot rmnfl ie

39 Wobble H V
v-rai

40 Unemployed
30

bi WmMM
41 Boat 36 m mtMmm

years 39 MMW9
m mmm

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE -Here’s how to work it:

AHDLBAAX 1
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two 0's, etc. Single letter*

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CKYFTOQUOTES

HYP’F JQFN HLBN
KYN NULKHF, JVN YTTYA

NVKLNLQF. - DZLRQ A Y Z Z

L

Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: THE MAN WHO WATTS FOR
THINGS TO TURN UP HAS HIS EYES FIXED ON HB
TOES.—CRESWELLMACLAUGHUN

©1981 Kina Faaturm Svncficno. Inc.
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WirrinmllM mi. ixn (rawrai
7:45 Reiipais Prowani
8:00 Ntawi

8.-10 InannoMal Murc
8:lS-ftdast*niaCton
8J0 Onrau ientny
9:00 NEWS
9ri»3 P«lS*arf, Propev? Ptli,

9:23 Folk hfoac

SMriac
Fn^trate: n»W. 21485, 2U»
Wairiu^Bw. 16.74. 15-94, U.79»>

4:30 Rcfigiaa* Program

4*46 QwwSs<DW9««mo/^^L
5:15 Drama — “Yoeraf BtoT™’*

5:45 Bb Marie

6M NEWS
&15 Frem Review

6:20 Commcnony

ikOpilMtogiN^i

Makkah

Mo'araioaFbanwQr
Al-Nodie Fbaram?
Al-taiti«x Pkumacv
AWtfAWNA
A1-B*S Miannflcy

Al-Hnfara Phanaacy

Ajyed
Jam)
At-Nuta
AJ-Ma'eNto

Al-AwaE --stw
Al-morimi Street

AVSSaomJ Street

Al-Nada neaucj

AI-BebtafaPte!^
7

SookAHWa
Univeirity Sorer

AJ-MatfinaRoed
New Sabeel Stmt

Ai-Noor Pharmacy

TAIF
Al-Aloonia Pbanaacy

DAMMAM
Al-Awd Pharmacy
rsobasatbooba
Al-BHal Pharmncy
JUBAO,

MtaimitaB Mria Stroe
At-Nerora MeiaStnw
KlogFrinlStraa J.'

OppovteW the Uttamtf H«p.
Al-Artfgn Street

-

BcdmriflwKta^aH-pirai.
KfaqUiBom -

KbffcStmt :

NotreltokhriTunBKV

'
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THURSDAY. MtAY 7, 1981
AiablKWS Market Place

CRANE'S. BACKHOE CRAWLERS
NORTH WEST MODEL 95 WTDA

CABLE RIG WITH HYDRAULIC DIPPER ARMS.
2 */2 CU. YD. ESCO BUCKET, CAPABLE OF DIGGING

10 METERS IN DEPTH. POWER UNITS, DETROIT DIESEL V8
7 IN. CAN BE CONVERTED TO 90 TON LIFT CRANE OF DRAGLINE

VERY LOWOPERATING HRS. EXCELLENT CONDITION
WITH LOTS OF SPARE PARTS.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT;
TONY WILKINSON TEL 464-5201 / 464-5202 RIYADH. .

A
SAUDI ARABIAN
PARSONS LTD.

CORPORATE OFFICE

Announces
Itsnew telephone Numbers

6510260
6510256 C
inJeddah
RO. Box: 8037. _

1

NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
TRANSHIP

iSd?

—

LSI SAUDI SHIPPING a MARITIME SERVICES CO. LTD.

ANNOUNCE ARRIVAL UNDER
THEIR AGENCYAT JEDDAH OF

M.V. THEANTO A. S.

ARRIVED 3. 5. 1981

ETD 9. 5. 1981

All Cosnginees concerned are requested to collect their delivery

orders on presentation/ surrendering of Original Bill of Lading.

For further information please contact:

KHALLAF BUILDING, BAGHDADIA, P.0. BOX 7522, JEDDAH

TEL: 6442008 - 6440566 TELEX: 401845 TRANSH SJ

International

College

Spain

112 grades.

Advanced Placement
and Boarding on Spain's

Costa del Sol

NOW REGISTERING STUDENTS
FOR SEPTEMBER. 1981.

This is a multinational school presenting an
extensive and thorough academic program. ICS
also offers tire International Baccalaureate
Programme leading to the LB. Diploma which
qualifies students for admission to European
universities as well as advanced placement in

American universities.

Language of instruction is English. Second lan-

guagas currently offered are French, Spanish,

and English as a Second Language (ESL). ICS
is committed to providing instruction in any
language where there are atleast IQ students

for whom it is their mother tongue.

ICS is a testing center for the TOEFL, SAT and
Achievement exams.

Complete resident program for boarders inclu-

des sports facilities, activities and trips on the

weekends and during holidays.

For information, please contact

Registrar, International College Spain
Colegio San Jose, La Cala
Estepona (Malaga), SPAIN.

Or telephone (international) 34-52-801209.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Applicant should have:

College degree or equivalent experience.

45 words per minute typing.

60 words per minute shorthand.

English fluency.

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals. Other candidates must
have transferable Iqama. Excellent salary and benefits for the suc-

cessful candidate. Interested applicants Phone: 478-7700 Ext. 421.

ill;mao*
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.

AT 51 TT EE,\) STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL; 6653390

Belowwholesale
65 %Discount

OneWeek • THESE SHIRTS ARE OF GERMAN MANUFACTURE

Begining • 200 METERS EAST QF PRESTIGE HOTEL

May 9 to 17 MUBARAK TRADING-6658158 - 6658358

G.S.A-G.T.M
Saudi Arabia Ltd

.

REQUIRES
THE SERVICES OF

INSPECTOR (CIVIL WORKS)
INSPECTOR (CONCRETE WORKS)

AT WORK SITE IN YANBU
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE EXPERTS IN

THESE FIELDS OF ASSIGNMENTS AND
CAPABLE OF UNDERSTANDING ENGLISH
LANGUAGE. (FRENCH IS PREFERABLE).

SALARY ASSESSM ENT ACCO R DlNG TO
EXPERIENCE

PLEASE CONTACT TELEPHONE NOS:

6604675 Or 6692563 Jeddah

Arab National Qualifications:

Mechanical Eng. or Mechanical background.

Previous sales experience.

Fluent both in written and spoken English

and Arabic.

Valid Driving Licence.

Transferable Iqama.

ACCOUNTANT
Arab National Recognised Accounting Qualification

5—10 years experience preferably in oil industry.

Fluent both in written and spoken English

and Arabic.

Arab National Recognised Accounting qualification

5 years experience, particular emphasis on
account reconciliations, receivables, inventory

controls etc.

Fluent both in written and spoken English

and Arabic.

Terms of employment are negotiable for the

above positions.

Applications in writing giving details of age and
past experience with transferable Iqama marking
your envelope with the relevant post you are

interested in and addressed to:—

P.O. Box: 8939, JEDDAH.

ALBATHA HOTEL
IN EVERY CITY THERE IS ONLY ONE

OUTSTANDING FIGURE

M RIYADH IT IS

AL BATHA HOTEL
Distinguished by it's central position in downtown.

.At the crossroad of the most important streets

.

Our rooms and suites are provided with the latest means
of luxury and relaxation.

Each room is provided with a hall, a bathroom and a two-
channel video system.

offer unique services and opportunities that you will

find nowhere else!

CONVENIENT ROOM-RATES:

single room
single room
double room
double room
suite deluxe
suite deluxe

CL.B for one guestsi
(L.B for two guests)
tfor one guest

)

(for two guests)
(for one guest )

tfor three guests)

SR.120
SR.160
SR. 140

SR. 170
SR. 180
SR. 220

FEAST-SERVICES AVAILABLE

cenfrai: 4052000
for reservation please contact 4036900

p.abox:17J99

telex: 203132 203133 -mansor si

cable :al bathaholel

L Nedlloyd
' Lines

EMEC SERVICES

Dear Consignees, . . . . . .. .

Nedlloyd lines has the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following

vessels to the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NEDLLOYD BAHRAIN

E.T.A. 10.5.1981. DAMMAM

Comagnaas having cargo on thaw vestals under NedUod/

Hwao-Uoyd AG/CMB are kindly requested to contact respective

flipping agents to obtain deliveryorder on presentation of

original bills of lading to avoid any delay that may cause

damage to cargo.

For further information, please contact

:

OF YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
fL yH Nedl,ovd AGENT

sSr dammam. p.obox 37. >323011

RIYADH. P.O.BOX 753, T4: 4789446
.

xgfigifty JUBA It.. P.O.Box 122.T*! -8329622

HKMO-Llovd AG Aganr. ttafi MxMfah AtinufcCfeP.O.BwB,DamiMmnwuvya
T-! 2324134.

am Apmr 1ACCAIGmM. P-O- Box 10S, Damnum, Tol: 8322861.

BANGLADESH RESERVOIR
OFMANPOWERRESOURCES

YOU,TOO CAN
MAKE USE OF IT

Dear Management,

Have you thought of the following while looking for your man-
power requirement:—

•Bangladesh has a potential

stock of surplus manpower in

construction, agriculture,

transportation, catering,

banking, education and allied

sector and in utility services

like telephone, telex, postal

etc.

•We render you services free of

of cost No fees, no
commission. Our motto is to

earn goodwill.

•Bangladesh workers are

available at competitive wages.

•We provide all facilities of

recruitment in your line

including trade test to ensure

the right man for the right job.

•We ensure your men reach the

work site within 5 weeks

from the date of your firm

offer.

•Reduced transportation cost

is also available in case of

large recruitment

•The Government is involved in

the whole process, if this

interests you, kindly contact:-

LABOUR ATTACHE,
EMBASSY OF BANGLADESH,

Mecca Road, Kikh3, P.O. Box-6215, Jeddah.

Phone: 6878465 & 6870514 - from 8-00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

Wm
by

a man with
amemon
anoEKPE

KJHMED BAHLAS ESI.

FORTRADE
IUI (BULOMORE DIVISION)

LOCATE, FOLLOW-UP. AND BE RESPONSIBLE FOR

THE EXECUTION OF PROJECTS IN:-

• MARBLE, CEILINGS,WALL/FLOOR COVERINGS
(SUPPLY & FIX)

•SANITARY WARES (SALES)

•PVC PIPES-PRESSURE & DRAINAGE(SALES)

•OTHER BUILDING MATERIALS (SALES)

BUILDM0RE ALREADY HAS A FINE REPUTATION
AS A SUPPLIER FOR ALL THE ABOVE, AND THE
SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT IS REQUIRED TO TAKE
OVER EXISTING BUSINESS,AND EXPAND IT,

AN ASSISTANT TO THIS PERSON, SPECIALLY
RESPONSIBLE FOR ADM INSTRATI ON OF SUPPLY
AND FIX WORK, IS ALSO REQUIRED. BOTH
PERSONS SHOULD BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH.

INTERESTED PERTIES TO CONTACT .

TEL-6691396/ 6600796 JEDDAH

b

JS(V. #
As
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Letter
bomb to
Charles
spotted
LONDON, May 6 ( Agencies) — A central

London mail sorting office was evacuated

Wednesday morning when a postal worker 1

spotted another letter bomb, the third within

24 hours addressed to royalty or legislators.

Scotland Yard issued a general warning to

prominent people to be on the lookout for

suspicious packages amid fears of an Irish

Republican Army (IRA) letter bomb campa-
ign on the mainland following the death in

Northern Ireland of hunger striker Bobby
Sands Monday.
A letter bomb designed to maim rather

than kill and addressed to Prince Charles was

intercepted at London's Howick Place sort-

ing office Tuesday night. In the early hours

Wednesday, postal workers there found one
addressed to senior opposition Labor Party

legislator Roy Hattereley. The third bomb
was found later Wednesday at a sorting office

near the House of Commons. The post office

disclosed initially only that it was destined for

die Commons, but did not identify the addre-

ssee.

Earlier, this year. letterbombs were sent to

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and

another Conservative Party legislator, Jill

Knight, noted for speaking out against IRA
violence. Scotland Yard said, however, the

new devices, in brown padded envelopes and
apparently from the same source, were crud-

ely constructed and unlike the work of the

IRA.
The bombs were all defused by members of

Scotland Yard’s anti- terrorist squad. Res-

ponsibility for the bomb addressed to Mis.

Knight lak month was claimed by an obscure

group calling itself“ERA,” believed to stand

for English Republican Association.But pol-

ice have not traced the group or whether it

has Irish links.

Said Hattersley: “I can see no pattern in

this all. Prince Charles, Maggie Thatcher, Jill

Knight and myselfshare no common thread.”

Labor supports Mrs. Thatcher’s refusal to

yield to IRA hunger strikers’ demand that

jailed Irish guerrillas be treated as political

prisoners.

About 5.000 youths burnt a British flag

and shouted “Freedom for Ulster (Northern

Ireland)" during a inarch in downtown Milan

Wednesday to protest the death of Sands.

Demonstrators, carrying red flags and post-

ers reading “British ouf’ and “Struggle for

Ulster is a liberation war” set afire the flag

outside the British consulate which was guar-

ded by heavy police forces.

In Lisbon, a bomb went off early Wednes-
day outside the Royal British Club, damaging
nearby vehicles and the British-owned build-

ing, which also houses the British-Portuguese

Chamber of Commerce. A spokesman for the

dub said later that the explosion, which cau-

sed only minor damage, was a protest against

the death of Sands.

Meanwhile. Buckingham Palace said

Tuesday that Prince Charles is in touch with

British diplomats in West Germany. The disc-

losure triggered speculation the Prince may
file a suit to block publication there of sup-
osed transcripts of his bugged phone call to

his bride-to-be and Queen Elizabeth II.

British journalist Simon Regan claims he
obtained transcripts of conversations taped

last month by and-royalist Australians while

Charles was on a visit there. Regan says he is

trying to peddle the documents.
A West German weekly magazine. Die

AktueUe, has confirmed it is considering publ-
ishing the tran5cripis, which supposedly con-
tain snatches of intimate conversation betw-
een the heir to the throne and his fiancee.

Lady Diana Spencer.

11 die in plane crash
FREDERICK. Maryland. May6(AFP) —

Eleven persons were killed Wednesday when
a U.S. Air Force C- 135 transport plane cras-

hed on a farm near here, police said. The
plane is believed to have exploded in flight

before crashing on a farm near the village of

Walkersville. they added.

FOR HIRE
• CRANES • FORKLIFTS
• BUIDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

Also maintenance for heavy

equipments.

AL BALTAN EST.
Jeddah: Tei. 6655304 - 6655395

Al-Riyadh' Tel. 4776693 4771419

Yanbu: Tel. 23761 21912.

(WirffUuiMS)

DEATH, VIOLENCE AND PROTEST: British troops, foreground (left), attempt todisperse Catholic rioters in Belfast Taesday after the death ofIRA hunger striker Bobby Sands. At right

Irish-American groups, vowing to avenge Sands' death, carry a coffin In his honor near the British consulate in New York Toesday.

Farmers’ union legal

Solidarity to own radio
In Sunday run-offpoll

Chirac voters hold key
WARSAW, May 6 (AP) — The indepen-

dent union Solidarity has won the right to its

own programs on the state television and
radio and will be able to run its own radio and
TV studio, the Polish news agency PAP repo-

rted Wednesday.
Access to the media was one of the conces-

sions won by the union during widespread

strikes last summer in the Gdansk shipyards

and elsewhere. PAP reported that as a result

of talks between the union and government.

Solidarity will be allowed programs during

regular broadcasting time. But the programs

will be subject to censorship, the agency said.

In addition, talks produced an agreement
that Solidarity could have its own radio and
TV studio, PAP said. Both sides agreed that

the radio and TV news will carry reports on
Solidarity's resolutions and declarations

which have been cleared by the Solidarity

press spokesman. PAP said.

Ifsuch clearance is unobtainable or unavai-

lable, the agency said, the radio and TV will

broadcast their own reports on the situation

in question stating die source of die informa-

tion.

Talks aimed at formally establishing Solid-

arity's access to other mass media wiQ be held

Thursday, PAP said. The dedsion on radio

and television access come about one month
after Solidarity began regular publication of

its weekly newspaper Solidarity.

Meanwhile, the Polish parliament Wedne-
sday passed a bill making it legal to register an

independent union of private farmers. “The
rights of agriculture must be guaranteed to

avert the specter of hunger,” one speaker
said. “Agriculture cannot any longer be tre-

ated like a hungry cow that is there to be
milked.”

The dedsion to create a legal basis for regi-

stering the farmers' union came during talks

that ended a month-long sit-in at the United

Peasants Party headquarters in Bydgoszcz in

northwest Poland on April 17.

Private farmers own most ofPoland’s agri-

cultural land and produce about 80 per cent

of its food. The independent union — which
Poland's courts had ruled could not be regist-

ered under existing law — is said to indude
about 800,000 of the nation's 3.5 million pri-

vate farmers.

PARIS, May 6 (R) — The five million

voters who backed neo-GaullistJacques Chi-

rac in the first round of the French presiden-

tial election appeared Wednesday to hold the

key to Sunday’s run-off poll. After Tuesday
nighfs televised debate between the two
remaining candidates, outgoing President

Valery Giscard cT Estaing and Sodaiist Fran-

cois Mitterrand, the Communist daily

L ’Humanite Wednesday repeated the party

leadership's call for its supporters to back
Mitterrand.

But there was no immediate reaction from
Chirac, who announced reluctantly after this

first-round elimination that he would vote for
Giscard but refrained from recommending
the same course of action to his followers.

The last opinion poll issued last weekend
before the legal deadline showed Mitterrand

leading with 5 1 .5 percent of the vote to Giso-

ard*s 45.5 per cent, but it also revealed that

16 per cent of voters were still undecided.
The normally disdplined Communist

electorate was expected to follow orders and
swing in large numbers behind Mitterrand.

But political analysts said the reaction of the

neo-Gauilist voters was not so predictable,

particularly after the harsh words Chirac had
for Giscard earlier in the campaign.

Most neo-Gauilist members ofparliament,

who owe their seats partly to Giscardian

votes, have already announced they will sup-

port the outgoing president. This has not
been the case, however, with many militants

of Chirac' s Rasserableraent Pour la Republi-
que(RPR) Party who retain a deep distrustof
Giscard and share their leader’s judgement
that the results of the president’s first seven-

year terra were negative. The shadow of Chi-
rac loomed large in Tuesday night’s televised

debate.

Giscard taunted his Sodaiist challenger,

saying that if Mitterrand was elected and sub-
sequently won a parliamentary majority, he
could still be dependent on Communist sup-

port and would therefore be obliged to appo-
int Communist ministers. Mitterrand repor-

ted by saying that judging by Chirac's own
attitude and that of his party during the cam-
paign, Giscard could not have a majority eit-

her.

It was one of the highlights of an otherwise

(Whqfcota)

READY FOR ENCOUNTER: French Pres-

ident Valery Giscard d’Estaing is surroun-
ded by photographers as he arrives at the
television center in ParisTuesday for a face-

to-face encounter wife his Socialist cfaaflen-

ger in the Sunday run-offpod, Francois Mit-
terrand.

low-key debate on which both candidates had
placed high hopes for winning over the wave-
ring voters. Most independent commentators
Wednesday described die result of die duel as
a hard-fought draw, and said they did not
believe the candidates' argument would
swing many votes either way.
Stockbrokers on the Paris bourse said the

debate had bad no effect on share prices,

which dipped slightly as investors took their

profits before the election. The Franc, which
hit a 10-year low against the buoyant dollar

Tuesday recovered sharply Wednesday agai-

nst both the UJS. currency and the Deutsch-
mark. Again the debate did not seem to be a
factor, dealers said.

Haig seems confident of role

(Wb-qjfeoto)
KREMLIN WELCOME: Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev (left) welcomes U.N.
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim Tuesday before their talks on various international
issues in the Kremlin. Waldheim arrived in Mioscow Monday afternoon at the invitation
of the Soviet government

U.S. secretly sells F-5s to Mexico
WASHINGTON, May 6 (AP)—The Uni-

ted States secretly sold Mexico 12 F-5 jet

fighters late last year, U.S. military sources
have said. These sources, who asked to

remain anonymous, said there was no public

announcement of the sale in deference to the
wishes of the Mexican government.

Asked about reports of the sale, the

Defense Department refused any official

comment, Tuesday. According to sources.

Congress was notified by President Jimmy
Carter's administration Dec. 17 that it prop-
osed selling Mexico 10 single-seater F-5E
fighters and two twin-seater F-5Fs, surplus

spare parts, training and support services, for

$115 million.

Since Congress did not block the sale

within the prescribed 30 days permitted
under the law for such action, the deal went
through, sources said. Mexico, now has about
70 combat planes, mostly old aircraft modif-
ied from trainers.

Before the deal for the F-5s>. Mexico had
bought only $21.7 million in military equip-
ment form the United States in the previous

30 years.

Israel had received U.S. permission to try

to sell its Kfir fighter to Mexico, but the Mex-

icans apparently preferred the F-5, a supers-

onic fighter which has been sold to many
countries around the world. It is much less

sophisticated than other combat planes —
such as the F-15 — which the United States

has been selling to friends and allies.

ROME, May 6 (AP) — U.S. Secretary of

State Alexander M. Haig, appears to be reas-

serting himself as the main spokesman for

American foreign polity — a role that has

tended to be undermined in recent months.

Haig also brushed off reports of differences

between him and two other top American
officials. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinbe-
rger and national security adviser Richard
Alien.

A relaxed and confident Haig Tuesday told

a news conference winding up a North Atlan-

tic (NATO) Council meeting: “I think this

meeting afforded me an opportunity to pres-

ent to the other members of the council Pres-

.

ident Reagan's fundamental approaches to

foreign policy aid national security, affairs.”

He added that he was “verypleased to emph-

asize that these policieswere strongly appro-

ved and endorsed by all members of the

(council) ...” ...
At another point, Haig, in reply to a ques-

tion about European doubts on some aspects
of U.S. foreign polity, said: “I think there has
been a concern here in Europe about the

character of various American statements
from a number of different sources. I think
it’s not unusual that that would raise well-

meaning and understandable concerns with
respect to American intentions.”

He added that be thought his ability, based
on a dedsion by President Reagan, to reaff-

irm America's commitment to open Euro-
pean nuclear missile negotiations with the
SovietUnion was“a source of relief and wel-
come reassurance” to Europeans.

Haig, who was at times in a jovial mood
during his news conference, brought laughter
with these lines: “Somebody said that Wein-
berger and Haig are not getting along very
well. I want to discount that. Nothing could
be further from the truth . Just the other day,
Weinberger gave me a personally autograp-
hed copy of the American constitution.”

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazen

We were out for a walk, near where he
fives. My British friend has been “out E-
asf ’ and has some very definite ideas

about it. He was saying I agree, I agree,
industrialization, technology, are the
way-outs. But you people underestimate
the difficulties on your way...If s not am-
ple, to acquire, the sdentific mentality, no
offense but...”

“No offense" means of course that an
offense was coming right up. And it came:

“No offense but you're still at a stage

where people believe in the evil eye and
things like blue beads and.” And so on
and so on. “The sdentific attitude, the

rational mind, that's what you must build

up., centuries, it took us..Ooops. Don't
look left whatever you do..”

1 looked at him with surprise., what on
earth was he talking about. Then I saw, a

black cat crossing the road. Bad luck, acc-

ording to superstition here, in the lands of

reason. He was, however, still enthusing in

the same way: “Cause and effect, you see,

demonstration and argument, not mere
belief., that* s the ticket and it isn’t an easy

one to acquire...”

1 wasn't looking at him, only listening. I

noticed bis voice had trailed off and loo-

ked around again: There was this ladder
on our way and he'd just made a lone
detour so as to avoid passing under it.

When our ways converged once more
he was still at it, apparently hadn’t posed
for breath not merely a question of

schooling but confronting generations of

fixed ideas about..” We were very near his

house by now and noticed that houses 11

and 12 led to his house number.. 12B.No
dreaded thirteen, you see. “Ah here we
are,” he said, “come right in..'*

Which was the moment I was waiting

for. No soonerhad 1 entered than 1 gotmy
trusty collapsible umbrella out and gave a

tug— opening it without warning indoors:

“Yikes !” he screamed in agony. “Whafs
the matter with you? First you look at a

black cat then you walk right under a lad-

der then you open an umbrella inside the

house: Are you crazy or what..?"

“Some tea, perhaps..” I said. V

Translated from Asharq AI Awsal

Security talks

start in Madrid
MADRID, May 6 (AFP) — The beads of

35 delegations at the Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) met

Wednesday and announced that they hoped

to speed up their talks here, after a three-

week break that ended Tuesday. The Soviet

Union had said it was ready to remain here as

long as necessary to reach “positive and cons-

tructive” results.

But the Western nations were on a hurry to

end the deliberations — Spain, in particular,

because the facilities now being used by the

CSCE are to host the world cup football

finals, which win begin in 1982. Preparatory

work for the football finals is to begin soon.
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Gunmen escape

with hostage aid
PARIS, May 6 (AFP) — Two armed

men Wednesday staged a holdup at a gold

dealers in central Paris, escaping with the

aid of a hostage who was released shortly

afterward. The gunmen stole an estimated

200,000 francs (about $50,000)

.

Their whole caper wasfilmed by a Belg-

ian television team, who a chance happe-

ned to be at the scene of the crime oo a

comer street facing the Paris bourse. The
holdup took place just before noon when

the area was crowded with stockbrokers

and financiers.

A young man with a gun and carrying a

small suitcase told a woman employee:
“You look intelligent— I have a bomb in

this suitcase with a time device which will

explode when I leave. Now pass me over all

the cash you have.” As the woman handed
over bundles of 500-franc ($100) notes,

three uniformed police walked in to carry

out an inspection, a routine procedure
since the dealers were attacked in 1974.

One of the armed men took the pin out of

a hand grenadeand neutralized the police.

DISPLAY SALE OF
ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS

FROM: IRAN, PAKISTAN KASHMIR
TURKEY, AND AFGHANISTAN,

'

AND OLD TRIBAL RUGS
TO BE HELD AT

manimmmmmu
RIYADH
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FROM n-uHSCc-y 7
th TO Friday 15

th •WAY 1981
j

TIME . 10 : 30 A M TILL 10 • 30 P M

Upon '.oryd by ABOULLA FOUAC CQRP


